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Dr. C W. Pope, who succeeds Dt. Freeman as ExecutiTe

Both wiH .pp«.r Clrtte program of the i« a>«
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T’he First Baptist Church of St. Petersburg, Florida, has L 
* the F/oriJa Baptist Witnatt in the budget for more daa 

dozen years. We send a check to our paper the first of each mood 
You will observe that the churches that have used the budget pfaj 
through a number of years have no disposition to abandon it.

It is argued that the budget plan forces the paper in hooe 
where it is not appreciated and never read. Perhaps that ii tra 
but the same may be said concerning Sunday &hool and Ttainioj 
Union literature. We have come to the point of believing tb 
our Baptist paper has a logical, vital place in our church budge 
Do not think of it as charity, but as a common sense invesima 
in the educational and character development of our people.

Accenting Ice Cream Sodas

P AUL WROTE to the Corinthian church, " I ptaist you not, 
that ye come together not for the better, but for the u/orse" 

(I Cor. 11:17). The church met under the guise of worship. But 
the members gathered in such a spirit, and acted in such a way 
that they were worse off after they had met than they were before. 
It is possible for the same to be true of a church today.

The Corinthian church had factions or cliques in it. "Four 
diejues trying to rule will ruin any church.” When a church gath
ers in the spirit of faaionalism those involved are not aaing for 
the glory of God, but trying to carry their point. They meet "not 
for the better, but for the worse.”

The church at Corinth had heresies in it amd allowed them to 
run without protest or attempt at correaioa When a church loses 
its doctrinal conviction and winks at false teaching for the sake of 
popularity aisd doesn’t have the love for Christ and the spiritual 
courage to stand for the truth, it meets "not for the better, but for 
the wexse,” notwithstanding the fair 'Rbow it may make in the fiesh.

The Corinthian church had gross immorality on the part of cer
tain of its members and did ixxfaing about it. When the moral 
sense of a church is blunted or dead, it meets "not for the better, 
but for the worse,” though it meets under the guise of worship.

The church at Corinth prostituted the sacred ordinance of the 
Lord's Supper to low social ends. Stxne ate to satisfy their stom
achs and others got drunk at the observance. Whenever a church 
besmirches the MdinaoCes given by the. Lord to His church or de
preciates them in their proper place, it may, indeed, be vety popular 
and have large crowds. But, spiritually qteaking, it meets "not tor 
the bener, but for the worse."

But when a chuicfa keeps "the unity of the Spirit in the bond 
of peace,” when the pure Word of God is preached and heard and 
heeded, when the chuicfa bolds to a high standard of moral Irving, 
when it bonots' the ordinances whkb Christ has given, wbni it

A S REPORTED in the Natbville Tennessean of October IS ig 
dispatch from Washington, D. C, Mrs, Franklin D. Roosnd 

at a recent press conference called attention to "the great iocras 
in the number of illegitinute children born to adolescent war vtri 
ers and girls of high saool age” and fcggested that a recteaiiooi 
program with "the accent on ice cream sodas rather than on liqoc 
might help correct the situatioa”

The statement of the First lady of the Land is logically, thoug 
tacitly, an admission that there is a conneaion between driokia 
and immorality. Prohibitionists have affirmed this all along Ewa 
are proving them right.

But how did "the accent" come to be placetl on liquor in di 
first place.’ The President was elected to his first term on.a n 
peal platform and the prohibition amendment was speedily din 
inated from the Constitutioa A little later Mrs. Roosevelt Mm-R 
said that gitls would have to “learn how much they could dritA 
and stay on the safe side! Here is where "the accent" began n b 
placed on liquor.

In ^ity, there is no safe side to drinking in the last analysi 
Immediately or ultimately, depending on the amount of diinldiij 
there is always danger in it. So Mrs. Roosevelt makes the iogiG 
admission chat juvenile delinquency is stemming from akohoii 
beverages and now wants the "accent” transferred frotn these bei 
erages to ice cieam sodas.

What a pity that the accent was not placed on ice cream mk 
at the Stan! 'There is nothing political in this. It is solely a moa 
quescioa Patriotic Americans are behind the President in militw 
matters. But millions of them are convinced that Ameticaa mi! 
itary might would be much mote effeaive if the country bad pw 
hibitioa Woodrow Wilson believed that and put it into effett

faithfully endeavots to cany on the work of the Lord, when it senses 
the presence of God in worship, seeks and finds the forgiveness of 
sins and becomes consecrated anew to the things of the Lmd; then, 
as the oU saints used to put it, people "see Thy statdy steppings in 
the sanctuary.” That church meets for the better, not for the worse!

It is a testing question. Is the gathaing of your church spir
itually helpful or harmful.’ If the latter is true, it would be better 
nor to meet at all unless the members meet to get right with God 
and with each other.

r/ Knox County Association
October 20, in company with Bra Creasman of the ft 

phanage, the editor attended the first day's session of Kw 
CountjKAssociation, which met with and was excellently proride 
for by McCalla Avenue Baptist Chutch, KnoxviUe, T. C Wysa 
pwor. MbdetatorT.C Wyatt, Assistant Moderator Chas. EW» 
ford, aerk-Treasurer H, L "I^orntoo and Assistant Qerk A I 
Pedigo were in their places. J. K. Smith was Program ChaiffliM
J. A. Park preached the annual sermon on Acts 20:19, 31. Inffet

he preached a moving and humbUng sermoa The majoriq 
of d>e people stayed throughout the day and the spirit was gB# 
In our judgment, Knox County wasooeofthcbest.ifDOttbelwi 
associations we had attended up to that time this year. A fewf« 
ago the editor visited McCalla Avenue Church one Sunday nw 
At assocutioo we were struck by the fine imi«ovement i 
has been made in the building and by the other evidences of 1
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Denominational Agencies Not Immune 
To Criticism

A Wet Fiction About Lincoln

A fparently seeking a kind of alibi, the habimal critic of de- 
^ nominational agencies or actions may say, "Denominational
ijcncics are not immune to criticism." No one in our knowledge 

that these agencies are thus immune or should be so con- 
jitlered. Not even the agencies themselves holds this idea. But the 
criticism should be factual in basis and constructive in spirit and 
result.

Baptist and Reflector believes that the most of the ait- 
icisffl on denominational agencies is not justihed. Ordinarily, there
fore, it takes the pan of the agencies as against their critics. But 
this docs not mean that we oppose fact-supponed, construaive ait- 
icism. As a matter of faa. Baptist and Reflector has in ca- 
tain cases taken issue with some denominational agency or aaion 
when, so far as we knew, it stood alone among the state papers in 
the matter.

As a general proposition, it appears reasonable to us that the 
criticised agency is as good, ht least, as its habitual aitic and is 
Domolly far more construaive. Normally also the habitual aitic 
does not off« a substitute for the thing criticised which is as work- 
Me as the other. Hence, BAPTIST AND Reflector generally stands 
for our agenda as against their detraaors. But it does not oppose 
justifiable criticism when the facts and the cause of Christ call for 
such.

Sometimes a aiticism in itself may have mait in one or more 
paniculars and yet use certain unsavory terms and implications 
which are not justifiably applicable to any Southern Baptist agen^ 
in the range of our knowWge. We dedine to publish such. A 
manuscript of this kjnd was recendy received whose author chal
lenged the state papers to publish it to show whethw any of them

Baptsit and Reflector believes

¥ N 1887, Colonel John D. Goodwin, direaor of the wet forces in
Atlanta, Ga., publicized a sutement alleged to have been made 

by Abraham Lincoln in opposition to prohibition. In saloons here 
and thae, on placards put out by the Calvert . Distillaies and paid 
newspapa advatisements in various states, it is said that this d- 
leged statement is being exploited. The advertisemeuts, it is said, 
are usually signed. Taxpayers Association."

The American Business Men’s Research Foundation, Chicago^ 
III, quotes from one of their vice-presidents, Henry W. Bromley, 
Cynthiana, Ky, as follows:

"The posters and advertisenieno attributed a state to Lincoln opptmng 
prohibition, although he was in faCT a temperance lecturer and life-long 
abstainer.

“Although the current poster and advertisements give no authentiti 
traceable source for the alleged statement, it was originallr assr/ted to be 
found on page 182 of the Journal of the Illinois House of Representatives, 
December 18, 1840.

"The clerk of the Illinois house has certified 'Said record does not show 
such a statement by Mr. Lincoln' and further reported that the State His
torical Society made extensive research and could not find this statement 
'anywhere as of record'."

Then the Research Foundation adds: "The Hon. Sam Small, 
famous Adanta joa^lialist, traced the invention Cdood Goodwin 
(the wet leada) and executed an affidavit that said Colonel Good
win had not only originated the statement, but had admitted doing 
so, to Smalt7

What witt^b* liquorites do next to carry their point? Ironically, 
Mr. Bromley concludes his communication: "So far neitha the 
Calvert crowd nor the ’taxpayers' have put out posters or advertise
ments stating that President Lincoln was mu^eied by a drunk- 
crazed assawin while Lincoln’s guard was absent, drinking legal 
whiskey at a ’patriotic, taxpaying’ bar nearby—which is an his
torical faa.”

Grace Baptist Churchbelieved in free speech or not.
in fra sp^lL but fre* speech in tonformi^ to ffie^i^e that ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
"We are brethren. Hence, we feel ourselves at liberty to avad p,«or L S. Ewton and the Grace Baptist Church
ourselves of the return postage which the brother guaranteed in the 
event the manuscript should not be used.

Baptist and Reflector is not simply a 'yes-yes,-me, too" pa
per. It has demonstrated the negative more than once. But it is 
better to say "Yes ’ when more go<^ is accomplished than by say
ing No". And, other things being equal, it seems tight to us as 
a general proposition to line up with the majority of Southan Bap
tists than yitb the critical minority. This leaves room for aiticism 
in partial cases when the issues are of such saious nature as 
to call fo^ Baptist and Reflector uies to serve in aaordance 
with this general policy.

of Nashville. The presence of the Lord was realized and there was 
one profession of faith and addition for baptism. Grace Church 
is a centa of spirimal power and we always appreciate our visit 
there. Dr. Ewton has been with the church a good many years 
and is greatly beloved. ' Our thanks are expressed to his son, Estill 
and wife, who,, together with Dr. and Mrs. Ewton, carried us home 
afta the service.

Nashville Association
i

I^CTOBER 22, 23, Nashville Association met with Union Hill 
A/ Baptist Church, C H. Robinson, pastor. This splendid, full
time rural church graciously entertain^ the association. Officers 
elected were: J. R Kyzar, moderator; H. W. Crook, assistant mod
erator; Mrs. C H. Stringe, d«k; J. F. Taylor, treasura. Robert RHohenwald Baptist Church ___ __________ _______

C UNDAY MORNING, October 18, the editor was with Pastor Boyd Lee
^ LeCroy and the Hohenwald Baptist Church. Tbe^ w« in R. Kelly White ^
the service and there was one addition for baptism. Bta LeCroy 
was to baptize 'some candidates tjiat aftemooa There haw been 
19 .idditions in two months thae and a new roof was being put 
on the building. Pastpr LeCroy is leading in a fine way. We 
greatly enjoyed dinna with him and his family in house. Two 
years ago the Hohenwald Church was in a bad way. Now a iplen-

Plan of Salvation.’’, and Norris GiUiam brought the closing mes
sage on "Evangelism." Both of these addresses were very fine. We 
wish that we could mention all who appeared on the program, but 
dai is not possible here.

Not (rften does the editor get to anend an association for two 
(tars, but was privileged to do so in this. We believe that we can

d“ 1 tlwtVordie-seco^ day Nashville Associadon was t^ bat asso-
servica of the mints under ifteir faith-|^i°n «

ful leadership are tearing rich fruit Our ihwib expressed|^^^ W^ the body dosed by singi^ ^ Be^ Tie That Bind^ 
to Jimmie Hurt, an in the General Shoe OtWROration, fi*® led by G. Allen West, who had ^ ^ ^
carrying us b^to Nadiville. He lived at Hohenwsdd for a wfiSf sessions, pet^ realized t^ to tteir h<^
in Swmk ad w« one of the prime movers « special coutteks extended, the editor expr^ his t^ to hfc
the upgrowth of the church there. He ix# *» of ftaident Joh# , E N-  ̂

pt:aH^andMrs.HurtofUnk»ttl^^ t Rev. G. AJleo West

IThuRSDAY, OCTOBSB 29, ..........................................,....



LIGHT AT THE EVENTIDE
By E M. Skinner, Pastor,

First Baptist ChurcE Ridgely. Tenn.

(Delivered at the Memorial Service for the men of the Ridgely 
Baptist Church who are in the armed fortes of the United States, 
and retynested for publication by many friends who were in the 
service)
6 OUPTURT—Zach. 15:7 . .. but it shall come to pass, that
^ at evening time it shall be light” Giving our passage a lit
eral reading, it, would be this, "In the twilight time of calamity, 
light shall spring up."

On the occasion of our Memorial Service, which is well-pleasing 
to God and uplifting to all our hearts, 1 shall fulfill my task and 
satisfy my heart's desire if 1 may strengthen our FAITH IN GOD. 
The tragic, zero hour which is upon us as a nation demands that 
such be done. Without it all is lost. With it all is gained.

As we must now think in terms of war, we must also think in 
terms of our relationship to God. A nation which has never known 
God may wage war without thinking of God, but a nation whose 
people ”are cMed by His name’’ cannot successftdly defend them- 
'selves against even the hordes of the ungodly unless the help of 
God Almighty is faithfully implored, and the hearts of the people 
return to Him in prayer. No, even in war, a Christian nation can
not £^t upon the same basis as the nations which , are heathen. 
Just as Christianity is an example of the "Sons of Perdition" in time 
of peace, so it must be in time of conflia and war. The banner 
of Him who came "that we might have peace, and that we might 
have* it mote abundaiuly" must wave, even though it is stained by 
the blood of ten million at war, so that a world which knows not 
God may see the diBerence between Christianity atxi heathenism.

We hear much during these days of surprises about the "secret 
weapon". A nation comes to the front with an instrument of de
struction which excels all and upon which the hopes of victory are 
based. But today I am thinking of a "secret weapon" which this 
great nation has possessed since the first Pilgrim foot was placed 
upon Plymouth and the first knee was bent in humble prayer to 
God. It was this weapon which thought victory in the dark days 
of the Bevolution; it was this weapon which defeatetf the enemy 
during the war of 1812 and drove the demons of injustice back to 
their dens of greed; it was this "secret weapon" which supplied 
grace and bestowed victory upon our arms in the confiagratioo of 
1917-’18; it is the same s^pon which shall cause us to trinmj^ 
over the inferno of this heat from HelL Oh may God grata that 
this Divinely given weapon, which is "secret‘d and peculiar to all 
those who know God and have felt the healing touch of the Son 
d God, may speedily be unsheathed to the glory of God and the 
preservatkw of that which makes life wcoth living. O, my friends, 
this is the only course which we can take if we are to malr«. De
mocracy safe for the wodd.

We ate rapidly developing a mental consciousness of the fact 
that we are at war, but this alone will not suffice. To be sure it is 
eoou^ m {ooduce planes and tanks and guns. It is sufikient even 
to call out ten million men and women for the defense of the coun
try, but it is not enough to assure final and complete viaory. As 
we have already said, a nation which characterizes itself as Christian 
must maintain its standard in time of war and calamity just at it 
does in time of peace. Can Christianity, whether individoal or col
lective, daim to Uve upon the principle of "faith in God" in time 
of peace, and then rely up^.kif in time of war? No one .Imibts 
the fad that we must arm ourselves to the uttermost God expects 
ns to do d»at^ but He, who it ”our refuge and strength, a very pres
ent help in trouble,” also expects His people to have a HEART 
CONSCIOUSNESS, without which there cam be no recognition of 
Divine omnipotenu. One trf onr Chaplaias expressed this truth
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very uniquely"Sufing the bombing of Pearl Harbor when he siii 
"Praise tWLontahd pass the ammunitioa"

^ II.
To those who "walk by sight and not by faith,” we stand tt d* 

present moment upon the very threshold of defeat, but to those 
"who walk by faith and not by sight," we stand, even though to 
our loins in blood, with our eyes lifted toward the hills of vfcton 
fully aware of the truth of our text that "it shall come to pass, thit 
at evening time it shall be light." The sun may be, as itWR 
darkened at noonday and the moon while it is full may be as blood, 
but in the "twilight time of calamity, light shall spring up" and th?' 
hearts of the sons of men shall rejoice in the salvation of the lord 
The barrel may have only one handful of meal in it, and the ctusc 
may contain only one drop of oil, but be of good cheet^-dz 
prophet is on his way. The armies of Israel aa.y have tttieattd 
but they have retreated to the hills. Their heads may be hung io 
remorse and shame because of the wicked boasts of the enemy, but 
be of good cheer—David is on his way with the sling of faith with 
which the giant shall be slain. He has also the song of victocy ou 
his lips: "This day will the Lord deliver thee into mine hand-^ 
all this assembly shall know that the Lord saveth not with sword 
and spear: for the battle is the Lord's, and He will give you into oui 
hands.”

These are painful days of sacrifice. There is not an institution 
upon the face of the earth which is not affected. Look at the hoax! 
Look at the Church! Look at the State! Each in its respectivt 
sphere is doing its unermost in sacrificial service, but as we contitax 
on and on in our campaign of faithful sacrifice, may we rrmemlvr 
Him by wrho, by the sacrifice of His precious blood, purchased dut 
for which we now contend and upon which we base our only hope 
It is well that we "Remember Pearl Harbor," but all our rtmen- 
brance of Pearl Harbor will be in vain as a frightful nighnnate of 
horrible loss and devastation if we, who are taught in the ways oi 
the Lord, fail to remember Calvary. War means sacrifice, btx ii 
took sacrifice to produce Calvary. War meaiu suffering, bat ii 
took suffering to create Calvary. War means bloodshed, but it ttMk 
bloodshed to give Calvary. Ves—I say if we need an encourage 

. ment to patriotism, we have th*t encouragement in the Cross of 
Christ.

Let no one think for a moment that Christ died that mm 
might learn the ways of war. No, a thousand times No, but to 
those who are unwillingly afflkted with the scourge of war; wha 
because of their knowledge of the ways of the Prince of Peace, hite 
war, there is untold animation for our holy cause in the very Ctoa 
of Chr^. Upon this principle we can kill without hatred. Upoo 
this principle we may "be angty'and sin not” May the world know 
that we, as a Christian nation, have an incentive to viaory which 
has never failed us before, which now shall be our star of hope 

nations which know not God. in whose hean "there is no to 
of God, shall perish and sufFer defeat because, this very priflciph 
is wholly foreign to them. They have planes, tanks and guns So 
have we, but we have mote than that! We have our "feet sboi 
with the preparation of the gospel of peace"; we have the "hebxt 
of salvation," the "sword of the Spirit,” the "breastplate of rightetw- 
ness, the shield of faith." Our "loins are girt about with trwh,’ 
^ victory will be ourt in the name of Almighty God if we, wit 
t^e access to such glorious armor, put it on. It is apptoptto 

cxir assembly lines lengthen into many miles of feverish e&ft 
but let if not be said that our hope is based upbn them! If to 
war^tinues five or ten years, as many miUtary experts say if wl, 
I wiU not give the credit to the forces of Ae common ci 
*•11 rather discredit the peojde who caU themselves Chr 

(continued on page 7)
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The Function of B. S. UI on The College Campus North Eastern Regional Brotherhood
O API 1ST Student Union! The link between church and school! 
n What college freshman was not advised before leaving home 
B, be sure to contaa the B. S. U.? Among the multiple pieces 
of advice given by parents, pastor and friends, this perhaps is the 
nost prominent. Why? Because of the place the Baptist Student 
Union fills, and the work it does.

The B. S. U. on the campus of Tennessee College for Women, 
Boder the directorship of a new Snident Secretary, Miss Sarah Rowe, 
who has charge of all campus religious aaivities, meets once each- 
week to report on work done, and to make (further plans for pro- 
noting its aim—namely, to keep Christ before the students. Every
one who becomes a member of any organization of any church,
S. S., B. T. U., or Y. W. A., automatically becomes a member of 
the B. S. U. The officers of all the unit organizations make up the 
Greater Council of B. S. U. The Greater Council idea was adopted 
for the purpose of acquainting the students more thoroughly with 
R S. U., its purpose, aim, and manner of working. Once each 
month the Greater Council meets with the tegular council, learns its 
pl,n< offers suggestions, and enjoys all privileges of the tegular 
cwncil members except that of voting. At this meeting we are 
studying the books of the “My Covenant" series prepared especiaUy 
for college students. These books are of vital concern because they 
treat such topics as have been found to be the major questions and 
problems of a college group.

As the student sees how B. S. U. guides him in making tight 
choices, as patents sec what B. S. U. does in molding Christian 
character in their boys and girls, and as pastors see what B. S. U. 
does in keeping their members in touch with the church, thqr join 
hean and hand in saying, "Thank God for B. S. U.”

The greater B. S. U, which is functioning enthusiastically at Ten
nessee CoUege for Women, has a group of ten or fifteen who plan 
to attend the state B. S. U. Convention in Nashville, Oaobet 30- 
November 1.

The B. S. U. officers and their home churches are listed below:
President, Virginia Thompson, Watenown, First Baptist; Vice- 

President, Virginia Adkins, Springfield, Baptist; Secretary, Eva NeUe 
Russell, Whitehouse, Baptist; Treasurer, Mary Virginia Patrick, 
Nashville, Belmont Heights Baptist; Baptist Church Rep., Marjorie 
Evans, Watenown, First Baptist; Methodist Church Rep., Emarene 
Jackson, Clarksville, Methodist; Presbyterian Church Rep., Margaret 
Neely, Lewisburg, Presbyterian; Christian Church Rep., Mane Hol
man, Livingston, Christian; Morning Watch Leader, Mae Jones, 
Ashland Ky., Pollard Baptist; Vesper Leader, Mary France Hayes, 
Bells, Baptist; Reporter Pauline Rogers, Walhalla, S. C, First Bap
tist; Librarian, Betty Bryant, Sparta, Christian; Y. W. A. President, 
Nelle Smith, Smyrna, Powells Chapel Baptist; B. T. U.
Inez McBroom, Woodbury, Baptist; Student Secretary, Miss Sarah 
Rowe, Antougaville, Ala., Baptist; Faculty Advisor, Miss Caroline 
Hendricks, Qeinson, S. C, Baptist.

f B
]D AFnST MEN from the North Eastern Region 
■tR of Tennessee will be interested in attendingU1 w*a** MW -------------- wp

the North Eastern Regional Brotherhood Conv«- 
tion to be held in First Baptist Church, Morris
town. Tenn., Rev. O. D. Fleming, pastor. The 

____ meeting will be held on Sunday afternoon, No
vember 1st, beginning at 2:30, Central War Time.

Dr. James T. Warren, President of Carson-Ncwman College, 
Jeffeison City, Tennessee, wdl bring the main address of the after
noon. A male quartet will be a special feature of the meeting. E. 
K. Wiley. State Brotherhood Secretary from Nashville, will be pres
ent at the meeting and will have tracts and literamte on Brother
hood work for distribution.

The North Eastern Region is divided in eight associations and 
embraces twelve counties, namely: Hancock, Grainger, Jefferson, 
Cocke, Hamblen, Greene, Hawkins, Unicoi, Washington, Sullivan, 
Carter and Johnson. Men are expected to attend from each of 
these counties and associations. Approximately 364 Baptist 
churches are included in this Region.

The Baptist Brotherhood of the North Eastern Region is spon
soring this, their second, annual Regional Brotherhood Conveotioa 
President of the region is J. Frank Seiler from Elizabethton. Six 
of the eight associations in this region have dected presidents to 
help promote Brotherhood work in their associations. The asso
ciations having Brotherhood presidents are: East Tennessee, Robert 
Ottinger of Newport, president; Grainger, A. C Sarnsel of Bean 
Station, president; Hoktoa H. P. Motley of Erwin, presidenr, Jef- 
fersoa Earl Northern of Danridge, president; Nolachucky^^Conley 
CoUins of Morristowa president; and Watauga, J. Frank ^ffer of 
Elizabethtoa president.

The Brotherhood is a movement for the enlistment of men in 
the work of their individual churches, and of the denominatioa 
Its purpose is to deepen spirituality, promote religious intelligence, 
cultivate fellowship, and stimulate activity among the men of the 
church; to seek in a masculine and earnest way, to lead men to 
Christ, and to co-operate wil all other existing agencies of the 
church and denomination in the promotion of the general work.

Men from all^Baptist churches, regardless of whether the church 
has a Brotherho^ or not, are urged to attend. Ladies and young 
people are invited and all visitors welconae.

your church be represented?

Committees For General State Convention 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. JACKSON, TENNESSEE

............... ......................Mrs. Fred West
UsbZ • • • ■ • •........ ........Mrs. E. R Joiner

“s?-J S”TrmporUtioit.■, p ^
lnfonu$lion................R. r. J-
cLk Room......................................... Miss Grw* NdsonLbeck Koom........^---------------------------- ,, ,, ,
poking............. .................. -   ...........n
Comton Md Nmrstrf ,..........-..............

................... ...Mrs. L C Pamson, Jr

I Hotel Rates In Jackson—The State 
Convention City

New Southern Hole!—
Single, without bath, $1.65 and $2.20 
Single, with bath, $2.75, $3.30, and $3E5 
Double, with bath, $3.00 and $4.40

' Double, with twin beds, $5.00

The Roe Hold—
Single, without bath, $1.50 
Sin^e, with bath, $2.00 
Dc^e, without bath, $2.00 
Double, with bath, $2.50

BAPTIST AND Reflector has received no information 
rnnrrfning rooming houses or private hom«, but messengers 
and visitors can secure information by writing to the appro
priate committees in care of the Firit Baptist Church. The 
list of committees is published on this page.

:
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GOOD NEWS FROM THE ORIENT
By M. T. Rankin, Secretary for the Orient.

P

A S COLD VATEK IS 10 a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far 
country." Ope of the greatest causes of suffering both for the 

missionaries who were caught in the Orient by the war and for 
their loved ones and friends in America was the lack of news.

Now, at last, we have news; and it is good news. It is good 
because it reveals the ptoteaing care of God in the midst of crit
ical dangers; it is good because it reveab the unfailing qualities 
of God's grace in a time of devastating failures; it is good because 
it reveab the indestructibility of God’s Kingdom at a time of shat
tering destruction.

GOOD NEWS FKM< OCCUPIED CHINA
Tell Southerp-^prists that we are carrying on." Thb b the 

thought of messages sent by groups of Chin^ Baptists in all parts 
of occupied areas of China. Much of our misskm property has been 
confiscated arid taken over by the Japanese; financial aid from our 
Board has been stopped; and in many cases, the active assistartce 
of missionaries in the Christian work has been ducontinued. But 
Chinese Baptists are carrying oa They accepted the internment of 
missionaries as a challeoge to themselves to take up the task which 
the missionaries had been compelled to lay down, and they have 
responded with a spirit of sacrificial giving which u without parallel 
among Baptists in the Orieiu.

More people ate attending church services in the occupied areas 
now than ever before. As we were leaving Stanley Prison Camp, 
the last nicssage sent to us by one of the Chinese pastors in Hong 
Kong btoi^ word that the congregations in all Hong Kong 
churches were the largest they had ever known. Our missionaries 
from Sharighai, Nc«h and Interim China brought thb same good 
news.

AmcHig the most beautiful and inspiring stories that come from 
the Orient ate those that tell of the joy with which Chinese Chris
tians gave to the sn]^)ort of interned missionaries. When a group 
of missionaries ex{»ased concern about the amount of help that 
Chinese friends were sending them, those friends said. "Please let 
ns do this. Sobthem Baptists have been helping us through many 
years. Now you are in a position where we can help you. Let us 
do thb as an expression of our appreciation to your p«^ in Amer
ica." One mbskmary who had refused to take money received one 
Imndred dollars which was sent anonymously so that it could not be 
returned.

GOOD NEWS FIOM FREE CHINA
During the months immediately preceding America's entry into 

rise war, God was preparing Kweilin, in Free Oiina, to be the cen
ter of a great forward move in Baptist work in southwestern China. 
In the summer of 1941 revival meetings were begun in the Kweilin 
Baptist Church. These meetings have been continued every night 
with few exEcpdons, until the present time.

During that same summa,'arrangements were completed so 
diat; in case the United States should become involved in the war, 
Dr. R. E Beddoe would be able to begin immediately futtnioning 
as missioa treasurer and representative of the Foreign Mission 
Board.
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At the meeting of tl^ Mission held last July, reports of wlikli 
have recently reached Richmond, plans were projected to carry « 
the country districts the revival meetings which ^ve brought oev 
life and strength to the church in Kweilin. Dr. B. J. Cauthen sad 
Rev. R. L Bausum, with then Chinese co-workers, spent the nvwiB 
of thb past summer in leading evangelistic borub through io«a 
after town, and vilbge after village, preaching Ovist's gospcL 

Much of the institutional work of the Leung Kwong B^tb
Convention, which was formerly, copduaed near the coast, has beta 
moved to Kweilin and Wuchow. The office of headquarters of the 
Gonvention has been set up at Wuchow.

GOOD NEWS FROM JAPAN

A missionary from Japan, connected with another Beard, wit 
most pessimisitic as be discussed with some of us who were on the 
M S. Gripsbolm the effects which he thought would be aused b; 
the withdrawal of missionaries from Japait One of the group said 
in effea; J"! do not share your dbeouragemem. Although we ire 
having to withdraw from Japan, God has not had to withdraw; 
and I shall be interested to see what the result will be when Jap
anese Christians are left alone with only God to help them." And 
this b the gfxiA news about Christians in Japan; God b still with 
them. Those of us who have known Japanese Christbns intimaie^ 
have great confidence in their earnestness and sincerity. Few people 
in the history of .Chrbtianity have had to follow Chrbt unfa 
grmter diflSculties. God will continue to be with these childteii of 
Hb and, whatever we may believe their present failures to be. they 
are not without hope if God is with thetiL

GOOD NEWS FROM OUR MISSIONARIES ^
On December 8 of last year, seventy-eight missionaries of out 

Board were in areas of China under Japanese control; twenty m 
Free China, one in Japan, c>he in Manchuria, and ten in the Philip 
piM Islands. All of these people have lived for months in tb 
midst of serious dangers and many of them have been in simadooi 
of gravest risks. They have been subjeaed to almost every kind of 
d^ger; dangers of injury by sheUs and bombs, dangers of persoml 
violence; dangers of dbease, danger of starvation, danger of o- 
posure, danger of nervous overstraiiL And yet, so far as we know, 
not one of them has suffered serious injury of any kind. Forty of 
those who were in Japanese hands have arrived in America, and it 
b ivobable that most of the thirty-eight who are still in occupied 
China will arrive by the end of the year.

And there is good news from America for the mbiionariei 
'J^t a joy it b to them to learn that despite the confusion and 
disruption of our mbsionary work, there b no spvit of defeat or 
discoura^ment among Southern &ptists; that funds are steadilj 
c^ing in for the support of our work; that the debt on the For- 
«gn Mission Board is rapidly disappearing; that there b no inane 
mate necessity for disbanding^Dur mbsionary personnel because * 
many mbsionaries are in America; that we stand ready to retnra 
to our fields-of work through every door that may be opened to ot

trf good news; good news from the fflbsioo 
news, good news from Southern Baptists, good news to the wotH 
from our Lord, Jesus Christ ^4

. Baptist Refi



The Christian’s God and War 
By David M. Gardner,

Fim Baptist Chuzcb, St Petersburg, Fla.

rnffosT OF us have heard and read many statements about the 
cause of,tbs'present war that were downright nauseating. 

VITe are hear^g many things today that indicate that some are 
^ilty of very superficial thinking and loose talking. Let us review 
some of the figments and fancies that have been dished out

Riverside Association, October 2-3,1942
RESOLUTIONS

THE EFFORT TO DEIFY HITLER

Since 1933 subde, cunning and devious efforts have been made 
by certain paganized Germans to deify Hitler. As far back as 1938 
Gennans in this country were parading a book .anoded: "Hider, 
The German Messiah.” Whether they were silly enough to believe
it or not some of them worked ovenime in an eSon to make t^ spread on out Minutes.

YOUR COMMITTEE, submit the following resolutions re- 
” garding the Noble services rendered by Dr. John D. Free

man, our present State Secretary, and upon his resignation from 
this office to assume the duties as Editor of the Western Recorder.

Be it resolved, That we, the Riverside Association, express our 
deep appreciation for his untiring and his enduring labors among 
us and for us.

Be it further resolved, That we deplore his going out from us, 
but we feel that Dr. Freeman is seeking td do the Master’s will, 
therefore we heartily recommend him to our Kentucky brethren as 
one of God’s especially anointed.

We recommend that a copy of these resolutions be sent to the 
Western Recorder, one to the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR, and one

bdieve it. And fudging from his efforts to dethrone God it seems 
that Hider believes it.

We have stood the shock of the blasphemous efforts of Germans 
to a god of Hider, but we rebel against the implications, if 
not positive pronouncements by a few writers, that God brought 
this war upon the people of the United States to punish us Chris
tians for out sins. Such a theory is litde short of:

Respectfully' submitted,
P. F. LlCON,
Mrs. Minnis Barlow, 
E M. Smith,
EviB Tucker.

' HITLERIZING GOD

No one will deny that we have all sinned. Nor do we doubt 
for a moment that there are people within our nation who are mean 
enough to play and deliberately plunge us into war through lust of 
ptwer and gt^ of gain. They are few in number. To say that 
God brought this war upon the millions of helpless innocent ones

I - a _ t____i:_______ iifWMt

Powerful Po’ Gittin’ ’Long 
By Lawson H. Cooke

A WHILE AGO I was talking with one of our Southern Baptist 
• pastors and urging him to include his state paper in the 

budget of his church. I was very much surprised when he re
sponded with, ”Oh, we can ^ along without the state paper.” 
His reactions caused me to think of old Uncle Joe Harris.

Uncle Joe Harris was an old negro over in Virginia dating back 
to slavery times. Indeed, no one, not even Uncle Joe buhself, knew

^ ____ . a . • « • .1_______ j-ii-

UUU PlUUj^Ui UM3 W«* MRW aaam*aav.w v. ---------------------

in order to punwh the few is little short of slander. It reflects upon to slavery times, inacca, oo uiic, uut ^a.«w 
the wisdom, power and goodness of God. Our God b certainly ^is exact age. We used to go by ^ cabin almosc^Uy in his la^ 
Ij^se elS ^ powerfllugh to reach out and pluck the few ^y«« to inquire 
guilty ones from among the millions who love and serve Him and 
mete out a just punishment for their dastardly conduct. One
..If.- "Why doesn’t God do it?” He will in His own time and 
way. Another says: ”The fact remains that the war is upon us 
and the innocent are suffering with the guilty. We reply, 'Yes, 
the innocent are suffering far more than the guUty are suffermg 
now and it is true that God permitted the war and permits the 
innocent to suffer. But that is fat from saying that God brought 
this war upon us. ''

We get nearer the truth when we say that God permitted wicked 
men to foment and promote thU terrible war in which we all 
suffer. Why did God permit the wicked to promote such a cruel 
war? He permitted it because men are free agents, and as free 
agents they are responsible to God for their conduct. If men w^ 
not sufficiendy free to do wrong they would not be free to do righc 
If we were not free to choose between tight and wrong we v^d 
not be responsible for doing wrong, not would we deserve credit or 
prjise for doing right.

years to inquire as to ms neaitn. we aiways grecicu uk? 
with, ”How are you getting along today. Uncle Joe?” His invaria
ble answer was, ’Old Uncle Joe gittin’ ’long powerful po’.”

Light At The Eventide
(continued from page 4)

not responding to the callenge of God when He said, ’Call upon Me 
in the day of trouble: I wiU deliver thee, and thou shalt glorify Me." 
Oh may be sing, until the mountains of the earth vibrate with the 

"I will say of the Lord, He is my refuge and my fortress: 
My God; in Him will I trust. Surely He will deliver thw from 
the snare of the fowler, and from the noisome pestilence.”

IIL

r------------ . . foundations ot the eartn, we, wnosc soicmu uu.y w. T. .
To assert that God brought this war upon rope, ^hich will let them down into the very jaws of death,

us for our sins is tantamount to declaring that God behaves towarf ^ ^ ,,„^ye thanksgiving that they not
.ta . 1___1. _________ _l_____

-HW ropes WIUVII wm ICT. KilVAM ,----- -- -
US ror our sias is oinraniouiu iw •—---------- jhall lift our hearts to God in huinblc thanksgiving that they not
His own who do not obey His wiU as Hider behaves toward the prqjaied to meet the common enemy, but are also ”pre-

-------------- ----------------------------

i
Our thoughts turn today, in toving memory, to the young men 

of our church who have answered their country’s call. Your sons, 
but thank God more than that—"sons of God." Yow brothers, but 
thank God, more than that—”our brothers in Christ.” ’they and 
their kind are the ’’salt” of the armed forces of our great nation, 
and as'the sound of marching feet and clashing arms shake the very 
foundations of the earth, we, whose solemn duty sh^ be to hold

if his demands are denied he proceeds to punish and kdl. Hider 
has power to kill and no character or love ot sense of justice to 
restrain him. That is Hider’s way. He rules with a tod of iron. 
It isn’t God’s way. God has aU power. He has power to faU wen 
Hider. He is also aU wise, aU love. aU compassionate and jmt. 
God did not start thU war. nor did He sta« the arpn^t that 
produced the war, but He will have the Ust wt^ m the arg^
ment and will settle die score. -TThe Judp of aU *e earth wffl 
do ri^t in the right way and the right tiine.

Thursday, October 29, 1942

pored to‘me« their God.” Yes—these, who have now received 
their training and ate prepared for the batde-grounds of distant 
l.~l. first drilled upon the table-land of Zion in the army of the 
King as soldiers of the Cross. Within the sublime atmosphere of 
diis recorded truth our souls are established and our tremWing hearts 
find solace and comfort. With the help of Almighty God, as He 
bestows grace in the hour of triaL we shall ’’keep the home fires 
burning” upon die altars of the home, the church and the state, 
faithfully "tendering unto Caesar the things that ate Caesar’s, and
unto God the things that are God’s,"
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LE^ON FOR NOVEMBER 8, 1942

f

I Christian Nurture in the Family
Lesscm Text and PaurrEO Text; Deute- 

tooomr 6:4-9. 20-2J; U Timotfay 3:14-13.
Golden Text; 'T«»'s mp » cbHJ im tbt way 

ha shottU go; ami whn ha it old, ha will ma 
dapan from it.’’ Proverbs 22:6.

VJ^HILE many cannot agree with a great deal
” (bar Horace Busbnell wrote, it must be ad

mitted chat one of the desirable results of his 
great work written in 1847, entitled "Christian 
Nurture,” was to turn the attention of all evan
gelical denominktions more directly towards the 
religious instruction and training of small chil
dren. We, as Baptists, cannot agree with him 

'that revivalism is not necessary in dealing with 
children and that all we have to do is to keep 

in the kingdom into which they are born 
when coming into the world (for we believe that 
we were "shapen in iniquity” and that we "must 
be born from above” if are ate to enter die king
dom of God). On the other hand, we have been 
helped by these and similar writings that have 
caused us to give an increasing emphasis upon 
religious traiiy^ of children and young people. 
We now know that it is neither necessary nor 
desirable that we should wait until late childhood 
before we begin such training. We keep in mind 
all of the of such training although the
topic assigned compels limitation to a consideta- 
tioo of Christian nurture in the family. What 
may we as parents and the mote mature in the 
fae^y do in this ditectioo.’
L TEACH THE WAY OP UFE. (DeuL 6:4-9 )

1. With God as the objea of our worship. 
We ate to remember that whoever or vrhatever 
comes first in out plans becomes the objea of our 
wotship, for if we do not keep dsis principle clear 
and fi^ we are apt to be deceived in the mat
ter and think and act amiss. The same God that 
Jesus knew and worshipped is to be known and 
worshipped by us, for He said that by loving God 
with all of our being and our neighbors as our
selves "hang ail the law and the prophets” (Mt 
22:36-40). Since we are unable id love our 
neighbors as ourselves until we have loved God 
supremely, we must begin to learn and live the 
way of life by making God first in our experiences. 
We are to adore Him, we are to yield to Him, 
we are to follow Him.

2. With the Bible as the book of instruction. 
Truly it is 'a remarkable book, or rather ctdiec- 
tioo of sixiy-six books, with something like fif
teen hundred years intervening from the first to 
the last wrtiier, with the Holy Spirit as the Au
thor, and with salvation of the individoal as the 
gooL We can say with the Psalmist, "Thy tesd- 
mooies arc w6oderful~ (Ps. 119:129), when we 
consider this book of the way of life, the Bible. 
Matthew Arnold said. To the Bible men wBl 
return because they cannoc do witbour in” Let 
us use it then as our one textbook irheo we 
wimld teach our boys and girls, and all others for 
that matter, the way of life. It kUs us how to 
live here and now, it tells us how m live for the

.hereafter.
3. With high morals'as the topic of conversa- 

tiots. "And shalt talk of them when thou sittest 
in thy house," wrote the dhrinely-inspited Moses. 
If we would nutture'the young in matters of re- 
ligiott, we must bold before them high iHe«l« ia 
mocala. If we would have them go in the right 
ditectioo, we must point out to them that path. 
If we would cause than to possess cbaracier, we
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must see chat they acquire the proper habits. The 
one standard of morals is found in the Ten Com
mandments, with its duties and obligations to
wards God and then towards man. The moral 
fiber of out people will be immeasurably strength
ened when more persons have incorporated the 
Ten Commandments in their daily conduct

n. RECALL THE GOODNESS OF GOD <Dcut 6:
20-25.)

1. His deliverances of the past With Israel 
it was the bondage of Egypt, with us it was the 
bondage of sin. American history is full of di
vine deliverances. Think of Valley Forge. Think 
of Gettysburg Think of the Argonne. Armis
tice Day comes during the week following this 
lesson. It is a good time to recount to our chil
dren some of the deliverances of the past at the 
hands of Almighty God.

2. His loving kindness of the present In the 
midst of a world filled with hate and cruelty, it

. is well CO remember the mercies and miniscracions 
of a kind and loving Father. If we ate inclined 
to be engulfed by the horrors and sufferings about 
us, let us keep in mind that they are not of God's 
ordering and that He did not Stan this terrible 
conflkt among mea God still tares and loves.

3. Hb providence in the fumte. The future 
is an abyss, filled with utter darkness and chaos, 
without God; but with God there b hope for a 
better day. If He b truly with "us, we can help 
to make a better world when peace comes again.
No situation b ever hopeless and helpless if God's 
will b allowed to prevail. We shall, perform for 
our youth, by way of then Christian nurture, a 
lascing and a much-needed service if we remind 
them of bow God will cctne to tbeb aid and 
mightily strengthen them for the difficult and try
ing days that lie ahead. Let us displace defeatism 
and dmpair with courage and hope by leading 
them into a closer walk with the God who has 
seen other civiliaations rise and fall. Our own 
may fall but God still rules and reigns.
III. SET THE EXAMPLE OF RIGHTEOUSNESS. (II 

Tun. 3:14-15.)
1. By beginning in infancy. "And that from a 

babe," b the phrasing from the pen of the in
spired Paul. Someone asked a great educator 
how soon should the training of a child begin, to 
which be teidied, "At least one hundred years 
before the child b born." If thb borders-upon 
the facetious it b neverthelest the embodiment of 
a sound principle. If we wait long before we be
gin to train the child religiously we may wait 
too late. Of thb we may be sure, the Devil and 
hb crowd will not wait. One of the deplorable 
praaices b that of the smaller children not at- 
tending the worship services of the church, in 
some instances giving them the impression that 
they are not even expecKd to attend the preach
ing services untU they are almosr half-grown in 
size. Out of such practice there could come much 
and lasting harm. It b an in^iring sight to see 
the entire family in the church pew, from the 
youngest m the oldest.

2. By coodouing in youth. Children and young
people learn most by imitatioa Thb b the way 
they learn to talk. Thb b the way they karn «n «*>« svota

do than they will by what we tell them. 
to set the example in righteousness. Thb, af^ 
all, is the most effective teaching and the oq, 
convincing preaching. Consider Jesus in thb 
speCT, for He often sunply said, "Follow me- 
We do well to get othen to follow us if at ^ 
same time we follow Hun.

3. By persevering m maturity. Fxpetiena, 
have a way of robbmg us of the idcib of on, 
youth. Before we have realized it we have at 
lowed those lofty conceptions to trail in the (h> 
and become besmirchesL Our ideab ate like de 
flags of countries, they must be kept invioi.^ 
The middle period of life hat its peculbr daa. 
gets as do the others, and we must guard 
them. Let us persevere bi righteousness.

Retiring: the Chnrch Debt 
By The Rev. Charles R. Shirar. Pastee, 

Calvary Baptist Church, Alexandria,
(Released through the Treasury Departoctt.)

Yhe Calvary Bafhst Church, Alezaadrii, 
Louisiaru, u retbing a church debt of loo| 

standing through the gifts of War Savings Staopi 
' and Bonds given by friends and members of ih 
church.

Thb novel plan was adopted by Calvary Chord 
May, 1942, and it has p^uced saiisfactoty n- 
sults, and more liberal receipts ate assured at dt 
membership b enlbted in the ten per cent inoi- 
ment plan promoted by the Government Tit 
plan functions throughout the organizations of ik 
church, though most of the receipts have coot 
through the Sunday School organization, kd 
department and class of the Sunday School agtn 
ID buy stamps of a certain denomination, ten otnn 
to one dollar stamps. The stamps are putdtased 
during the week, as the church does not teU dt 
stamps. Stamps and money are brought n dt 
department and class on Sunday. Each class it 
given a book to fill, and on Monday the gentssl 
secretary and helper place the stamps in the dta 
books, and boy extra stamps with the ocoq 
nirned in by the classes for stamps. Some daan 
have already filled several books.

The Extension Department of the Soadsi 
School, Circles of the Women’s Mbsionary Uii- 
loo, and non-Sunday School ambers are aded 
m fill one or more books, and to give bonds 
where possible.

We now have two $I,(XX).00 bonds and enon|h 
Incomplete books to boy another $1,000 00 sffikk 
would make the plan produce about $500.00 ptr 
month since its adoptioo. As the books are filfei 
the organizarioas, classes, or individuab lake tn 
books, and continue to buy stamps sveekly. Tit 
completed books ate kept in a lock box at dt 
bank until $740.00 in stamps b received, and 
then a series F bond for $1,000.00 is ben^ ■ 
the name of the church.

The leadership of thb church feels that dis 
method b both patriotic and practicaL The Gov- 
crofseot U • fating chat iodividuaU tod iaicicfr 
tions pay their debts. These bonds will be and 
to rente a debt on a religious and comtnnaar 
service insticuiion, and the church will be fW 
emed by the Federal regulations as to the nie «d 
these bonds. Even if the bonds should be bdd 
until after victory, the church debt will be iindtt- 
wrine nand secured by the best interest-beerbl

to write. Indeed, ir may be that im;t«Tj/>n b the 
basic method by which all of usJsave learned 
most of what we know. If thb b true, of what 
tremendous significance b thb in'matters of te- 
li^ a^ morals. Peoyde, both young muI old, 
wiU be kr more tnfluences by what diey eee us

The giving of these stamps and bonds has eet 
detracted from the tegular receipts of the buil|tt 
In fact, the budget receipts of this church, eh** 
has over 2JX» members, has never been beiw 
in its bbtmry. The tond receipts of this dsB® 
for the closing year will reach $30,(XX).

Baptist and RefuKB*



.THE YOUNG SOUTE
• SEND ALL LETTERS TO AUNT POLLY 

149 SizUi ATcmae, N. NuhviUe, TcnnMMe

Dou Boyj/ind Gills; 1 • MOST IMPORTANT TELEPHONE IN
1 hjve/jwt re»d with great intetest s story for / YORK OTY

boys. csIleJ "The Sugar Creek Gang in School" / I, jOl started by someone calling the wi

—i.ro:’:.-s'
TOcld; and so, as beings cooperating, we can beljf j 
make this a better world and so lessen aU the 
forces which contribute to hatred. And to it was 
with the "Sugar Creek Gang".

•• Mary s Little lamb’ had nothing on Poetry’s 
link lamb Jetty, for Jetty went to school too.
•which was against the rule’. What the teacher.
Miss Lilly, did about it. it awaiting you in the 
sixth of this eetiet about the Sugar Creek Gang.
Bill Collins tells the story about his fellow-mem
bers in the Gang: Big Jim. *e leader. Little 
Jim, Dragonfly, Circus, Little Tom, and Poetry, 
whose lamb not only went to school, but also 
pUyed the part of a pre-arranged ’ghost’ one night 
when the Gang slept in a cave neat a ’haunted’ 
ctmetery. However, another ’ghost’ appears, 
which Poetry and Bill hadn’t planned, and which 
left them as mystified as were the others—but 
Bill Collins will tell you all about it in ’THE 
SUGAR CREEK GANG IN SCHOOL.”

I appreciated the skillful interweaving of the 
Christian atmosphere in the story and I think 
you boys wiU enjoy it You can get a copy of 
this book for 50c through The Baptist Book 
Store. 127 Ninth Ave., N.. Nashville, Term.

I have some more books to tell you about next 
week.

Your friend,

/l44Hi Poihf
P.S.: Be sure to read out article "Most Im

portant Telephone In New York City’ and And 
out how orse man made a little thing account to 
the glory and honor of the laird.

”nME TO PRAY 
By Nona Keen DuEnr

It doesn’t matter 
Where I pray.

For Cod can heat 
The prayer I say.

When 1 feel need 
To have him near,

1 breathe a prayer 
For him to hear.

Where fear and danger 
Seem to be,

1 ask the Lord 
To cate for .me.

It doesn’t matter 
When I pray.

If I have things 
I need to say.

And whether lights 
Are bright or dim.

When I need Ckxl 
1 speak m him.

—Ston VorU.

Thuisday, Ociobbi 29. 1942

1939. Four days later he was able to ansarer the 
telephone on the table beside his bed

’What number is this?" the strange voice asked. 
"Circle 66583," was die reply.
’Wrong number."
"Hold on!" ur^ Daddy HaU, ’’you’ve got the 

tight number. 'Td like to know if you ate i 
Christian."

Hesitatingly the answer came, "I suppos^ am.' 
"Do you suppose that you are married?"
"Ob, I know that." j
"Do .you suppose you love your wife, or do you 

know it?” the sick preacher persisted.
"Oh, I inow that. Gcxid-bye.”
"Hold on! I’m not done with you. Do you 

read your Bible and pray?"
In a somewhat subdued tone of voice, "Some

times. Mother, at home used to make us pray 
and go to Sunday sdrool and do all those things.” 

"Did she make you take a bath?"
"Oh, yes, of course."
"And you stopped when you got away from 

home, did you?"
I.

By this time the caller’s patience was about 
exhausted, and he snapped into the preacher’s ear, 
"Now, who am 1 talking to, anyway?”

Quietly the sick man replied, "A preacher." 
"What kind?" the caller snapped back.
The preacher anssveted simply, "Old fash

ioned."
"Where do you preach?"
"Everywhere,” said Mr. Hall. And added, '1 

am preaAing to you tight now!"
’Well," and the tone had changed now, “I’d 

like to hear you preach. I must say you have 
done me good." And be was psohae in his 
thanks.

That was the beginning, but only the begin
ning, of a most unique ministry. For, within flve 
minutes, the sick man’s telephone rang again.

"Is this Circle 66483?”
"Yes."
"A friend of mine gave me your number and 

said that there would be a message for me." The 
old preacher had been the superintendent of a 
rescue mmion in Philadelphia for tsrelve years, 
and be had conducted open ait meetings in New 
York City for nearly ten more. Immediately, be 
tensed that the Sp»UL-«f God was in this call 
And he preached the Gospel to his second caller, 
insisting that Jesus must be put first in the life.

In a few minutes there was another call with 
the tame request Aflwn. • «•»<>« Gospel ^ 
sage was given. Again, the caller thanked him.

There were fifteen calls die first dayl There 
were twenty the neat! One day there were 294! 
Up io June, 1942, there had been over 135,000 
calls, all with the same request 

II.
Often Mr. HaU is asked, "How did these people 

get your telephone number? Why did they caU?" 
He is not sure of the method, but be is sure thu 
the Lord inaugurated this ministry and keeps it

going' People find notes under their doors, say
ing, "CaU Circle 66483 and get a mes^ for 
you." An executive in a business office wiU often 
ask that the message be repeated to an associate. 
Sometimes, the preacher it requested to repeat dre 
message slowly that a stenographer may take it 
in short-hand.

Calb have come from the offices of Geoeral 
Motors, United States Steel Corporation, the U.
S. Custom House, Mrs. Wm. Randolph Hearst, 
Glorb Vanderbilt, newspapermen, Jews, judges, 
bwyers, physicians, atheuts, fifteen Roman Cath
olic priests, those in sin and trouble, and many 
others.

One call one da^ was diflerent from the others.
It was from the telephone company saying "You 
have the most important telephone in New York 
City. Your phone gives us more concern dian 
any in the city. People call us complaining that 
th^ can not get your number, wanting to know 
if your line is out of order. And they scold us 
abwt it.’-’

There is nothing the preacher can do about it 
He has employed three women who spend the 
whole day answering the caUs with a Gospel mes
sage. S^etimes, because of sheer exhaustion, 
they have to let &ie beU ring It is then that the 
complaints are phoned in to the telephone com- 
pany.

IIL
Mr. HaU has found that one of three or four 

short sermonettes suffice for all He u confident 
that he can neatly always use the tight message 
by noting the speaker’s voice catefuUy. One <d 
bu favorite messages b as follows: "Thb b your 
message: ’Seek ye first the Kingdom ol God, and 
HU righteousnesr, and aU these things shaU te 
added unto you.’ That means: Put Cbist first in 
your life, in your business—^t wiU make it 
straighr, in your home—it wiU make you love 
your own wiife instead of somebody ebe’s, and it 
will fix everything for two worlds. But to do 
this, brother, you must pray, read your Bible, and 
surrender your life to ChtiK. Do you uodetsiaod 
this?”

Sometimes, the voice of the caUer seems to be 
that of a selif-sufficient person who has little re
spect for the Gospel. One such called one day 
and asked, "Veil, what message have you for 
me?"

"It b this," answered the preacher, ’"Be not 
deceived; God b not mocked’ (or fooled with); 
’whatsoever a man soweth, that shaU he also reap.’ 
Which means: If you sow wine, women, and 
song you'll reap the Bellevue Hospital for treat
ment, Sing Sing for i^ishmcnt, and the electric 
chab for destruaion, it may be. But to mbs aU 
this, you must surrfnder your life to Christ, icwl) 
your Bible, pray, and w^ with the Lord. Do^ 
you understand thb?”

The short message b always closed with the 
question; "Do you understand thb?"

And if the caller asks, "Why did you give me 
such a message?” the reply is, "Because I thought 
if it didn’t apply to you, you would know some
one m whom it did apply."

Many of Mr. Hall’s callers have assured him 
that they did definitely accept Jesus Chtbt u per
sonal Saviour as the result of hb messages.

Surely, thb b the Lord’s doings, and it b mar
velous io our eyes. That first all was the right 
number, after all!

The Rev. Mr. HaU, io teUing the story of hb 
interesting experiences, always dosa such a re
cital with these words: "When people caU, and 
if b the whiog number, never hang up until you 
ask, ’I hope you are a good Christian?’ Turn 
every incident to account to the glory and honor 
of the Lord." IF WE ONLY WOULD!—Rus- 
seU Bradley Jones, Chattanooga, in Wessem Re- 
eorJer.
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KNOX COUNTY ^TRAIP^ING UNION ENLARGEMENT REVIVAL
Tbe vcek oi October week fbc

dbe Bapdus oi Knox Cooncr. A Biptw Trmmtas Ut^ 
EaUtte»tot Kertval w«s enfaced m br 5) ^
cm churches unikr the dircctioo oi Mr. Eraese Hale. Asm>> 

Direcwx. Durioi the week there was an awa«c 
acscndsoce oi 2.750—and om 20.000 contacts were 
Bade. There ^cre orsaniaed 105 new unio oi orsant- 
Mbon; 5d new departncacs; 551 new workers enhwed 
and 2S cooversioas. ....

Below we subenit a tabulanoo of tbe work hr chnrchca:
AUJNGTON

Panor Hose........................
Traanioa Unioa Director 
Besident Church Meanberskip . ^ •
Kuaahcr Uoio in Trainins Ontoo October 11 
Nuober New Units. Ornntaed • ;; ■ •
Attendance in Traininc Unm October 11 - •________ ___ ^ .82
Auendance in Traininx Unioo October 18.................. 120

B™*.. C„.

BEU. AVENUE

Number New Uoio Orfaniacd 
Attendance October U 

Ke October 18

SlSS.'SnB,,
— Co

_______ }Si
Guest Teachers; Mr. Parks Wamock. Mrs. Parks War- 

nock.
BROADWAY

rtG™r»^ aJStKso.

DEADEBKX AVENUE .

?S5<i?°UDk» biMOOi '.". .'.'. Mr.' bJES t EmcHt
OHUch Moaboihra........... .......... -........... «0
U^ia Tmo»« CiuoD Onoba II )

ySSS rSS IS......   93
C^Tcacbo: Act. C H. lobimoo.

lUlEKA

^^e^r Harold Gte^wr. Rea. R. E. Con- 
FIFTH AVENUE

SS2S uJTociS^'^ - .. .v^
y»«-Kq; UaiB Or^rrir^ 7
iZ-JllZ Is................... : ' . . . ' }2i

FIBST. KNOXVILUB

23S
An^Sa oSSa 18 ^.......................................284

)Om SEVIER 
T^L^no. Dinc«....................

Oaobci II : . ;*‘6
________________  _  ..............100

LINCOLN PABK

*SSSLk.>*"

iSSJsSSS li 179

Tramia

IfT. VIEW

PAca 10

OAKWOOD

allies'—
2Sb2 18..................................... 158

GuStTeachers: Rcr. MerriU Aldr»d*e. Mrs. MertUl 
Aidrtdce.

RIVERDALE

ySSfniT October 11 .   58
Atteodaoce October 18................................................ 58

Guest Teachers: Rer. C D. hUrtin. Ree. Francis Tal- 
UOL

RIVERVIEW

AmoS^ oSobS Id 98
Goest Tc^bers: Rea: Riben Lee. Min Mad*e Ramscr.

ROCKY HIU

: : j
aSSSoSS \l : :: ti

MT CARMEL

cSJroS^BiJ. J E, Iribow.
centbal. fountain city

oc!!Lu-^^New Unio Orsaoiacd 
Anrodance October H 
ActPndaoce October 18 

Guck Teachers

tl
178
257

M^ir^rTT^. Ss; V.&JJS; “■
MASCOT

Pastor Hoar

New UaiB Orsuiwi ........
Aamitma Oemba II . . ................................. ,1
Aiyihncr Onobet IS ...................................... 2

Gym T«hen: Bct, M. K. CMU. lo£

McCALLA

N,j;j

Gut« Teachers; Rea. J. C Arwood. ' *
IMMANUEL

iS^r ^lo ill rS!Mi^?iuo« 11..........*S

Attendance October 18
Gucu Tcatbcn: Be». Fiink CoUim. Kct.

Osreo.

NORTH KNOXVILLE

&.“‘S.««h M»b«hip »« B^cltag

aSSSS oSbS s........................... P
^.Gy«.t~hco: B«. G. W. CoI«rt. Ma ilj

Guest Teacher: Rev. Oicar Nebco.
SEVIER HEIGHTS

Pastor Host.......................................... >^..*<2 y*®!**^’
Trainioa UoKMi Director...........................* 1^. lL E. Ogle

Church Membership . ............................285

-.!
Guest Teachen: Rev. H.-U Carter, Rev. Paul Hall. 

SHARON

Ssl-a.'Ssau, ..rjiLS
a,, y O. Bl.ck. ite. j. b. Bui 
SMITHWOOD

Eft'nSS 
sju.S'Sjia;™ "■*■ “ !

SOUTH KNOXVILLE

SilSSh wSSnh^
iySSdISJ. is ifs

„G«~ Mn^ F™i Scb«. Mr. lUnd, Dodd.
Mrs. c.. u. leas.

THORN GROVE

Bi.; BO.

FIBST. FOUNTAIN CITY

SSn^nbl. ■ -
Number L ois in Ttaioiai ifoioo OCnbct 11 ........^7

■)^zi SSbS !i.............. ........ ,5
Gu«t TtKhcn- Mr Dnl* u.. iv.^' ri}}}Mm B«d. M«l Dorfe B«4

ELM'STBEET 

MT. HARMONY

^iZ^'nioo Dirbcw Mi.,*V G*^ iL^
^ukol Churrh Mrabcrdiip ................................u.
Num^ Umn .n Tr^io, L^ Ooabet U.......... t
Numbtr Nr» Uom Orfuiutd ................................ . J-
Altto^ O^ II ..............7,
Altraducc Or;rS«tl IS ............................................... lU

Guor Tcarbcn: Beu. 1*, FiwmiB. Mn. Fmk W*
■ Inr

GUXESPU AVENUE

5^ort'o.ooD«.m. /.. M..^^
Bmklcm Churd. Mcmb«>lup...................................... M

Gueu Tcxhcf . Mrm Lob BcUe Jobowo.

LYONS CBEEK

Teacl^ Mrs. J. E Ledbetter. Mrs. C. IX 
GALLAGHER MEMORIAL

SKas.“7S!»u,. ifriis
Amoi^l S!SbS is ; :

Guar Tcmbci: Mr.. Hvold BiUl*.

EBENEZEB
I'M* Ho« ................................................Be. JiawoDtl
Bnidnit Oiiurh Moabmbip ....................................1»
Nmpbrr Uom in Tr.m.n* Uiiioa On>b« II 0
New Uiua Ortuiud ................................................... •

G«ck TtKher.; Mn. L L Kitibod, Mr.. Gnh«
Spearman.

FOLSOM STREET ■

TniaLv^nioo Direm............Mm MmIc Hcndatt^
■' 5

AaiiSce QhSE* 11......................................  •
jSuSSt OaSm 1ft.......... ......................^

Gmat Teacher: Rev. Hudson Hido:''

—W»t FOURTH AVENUE

GomTnchB,: B«. R >. Goto., m Nta.
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOLS REPORTED IN AUGUST, 1942
O'ttrih Primal. .

Apfrdt0 Con- 
Auomdmto oortiomt >

;4oa Ueper. Summer N^orken.

g“ra‘h"p“.;:; Ji
Gf AiuM ................ v^-") En> >«I«............. 11
hl«n. ......................p-^r- Shirln ............... 89

KULAH association'—No V. B. S. LaJ«; B«-
B»ra and E»« U*p«. Summer Worktrt.

■ D. EppinetK................

* Vk'orkcr

fitmon Serttf ^!!! .. .Kmr. O. C £10 
BK5 HATCHIE association—Mn.

1J5

??
171

____________ L A. S««.
Loukt; Normaa O. Baker,

.................. RWion Hueboo ............
sSlISialc Ch. (col.) Mra. H. H. Bcyam............

O^ASSOQATION^ .........

sSSif Seko^............Dinal Bracder ...............
gSSSL,*^ ::: jlSS T. siuriar

CHIUIO«EE ASSOaATION—Fiord Prrot. V. B. S. 
Ur zSo*^ .................. A A. Carlton ...................
sStk C^ .................. Eo*™* 8 E°*>«“............

:: 5;;;^

g^Xrruu : i :

is;--
S2^;;5^::Sts

B. s.

82
54

^\l
65
9

!24
55

24
61
19
47
61
58

165
50 

122
35
51 
38 
41 
46 
86 
14 
82 
50 
88 
4-» 
22 
40 
11 
37

(c) : ■ : Tisr(5^........
Concord .......................Rebecca Fir .......................

nSTfL!.^...... !^ddi ThSS : : : ;>;
siiond^^SSalle C. G. Se»o

rs“lii»‘"SS^Er*anSr siLj^
^.......

35
41
42 
28

U
40

48
46

20
41
75
20

t'RlOO Bidft

U ompbd. ................

M.C^"(C) ■ ..................

;::;::;Ha"«®c lo-e
&’gS. ■: ::: B"'VHaeeo C UJy*

GIBSON V. 8

Ruthedoed
Stiem

Thuesday, Ocvom 29. 1942
■ '■

i
50
11
72

26
152

63
46
25
97

Vo

19
U
II

i?8
i$i
26

W
29
29
63
65

?!
56

2i
7

51

29
54
52
24

28It
22
45

II
14
52

52

I!
71

54

‘S
45
27
40
45
64

0
10
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0n
5

28
0
0
0
0
4
0
0
0

I!
f?
60
24

I
h

B
C
D
C
C
A

?
D

0 —

D
D

MnJpol

:SS;S5Sere
Summer Uorker.

BUckweU’. Braocb ...Minnie Bramoo................
HARD^G^ ^ATION^.^ B^.^

::::::::

oSThUI^.................. Mn. E H. OdeU ............

‘^°s3:s.“" lurTcwaodc;:;;;
TenSe sSioo !!! !! '.Kw^ aT <2*^___

.........J-8gui«

Aoorofm
EmnUmont Autmdmro

Con-
wontont Gfodo

ll — —

D
T

2
0

12

80
25

68
18

17
44

n-
41

41 — —

0 —

.j.,

fi
44
72
54 
71
55 
89
82
75

162

inocT Chapd
Beech Grave
Bis Creek .. 
Indcpeodeoce 

— Medoud Chui

liS; Slb“DeVaiiU !!!!! 20
Creek .................... Marr E Aodenoa

leoce ................Dom DeVaiilc...................
_______ 1 Caiurch.........Dora DeVaoIt...................
TunneU HiU ................Dora DeVaok....................

INDIAN CREEK ASSOCIATION—Mar,are« Hared. 
Suminct Wockw. _ .

Green River .................. Joe L Wells
• ManUbenv No. I'............. Mar caret Harrd

Phil^phia ................Marfasee Hama

27w
JEFFERSON ASSOCATION— _ ^

New I^ket ................Charles Trcntham 68
JUDSON ASSOCIATION-^ V. E S. Leaden Vk- 

(Dkkaio) .........

“'■"j“r*s?"2;sJ 'kSirsii
J£2Sftowft................ ^arla J Kfaw

SsS^ SSTi^::

IS26
54
41
12

152
157
79

22
77

y

86
19
17
75
41
25

it
45
72
55

li

t

ftiiii
MCMINN

Sftss.’*' ’• ilS3^ ■■ •'■ «

Worker.

'i“ :!S iUitiSe.::::: SNew Hofo i

151

*!i
67 
58 
24
68 
41 
54 
40 
64

65

1??

22

II

16
20

?S
12

15
66
24
21

!1
6)

??
58

I
y
46

0 E

0
5

15
0

17
0

25
47

0

15

2?

52 
19 
12 
24 
18 . 
21 
55

0 — 
0 — 
0 —

= !■ 
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.i =
0 —

i
A
C
A
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0 B
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■:i
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0 —
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B

«
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.WOMAN'S NISSIONART UNION.
14t lIXTH AVEMUI._M0«TH. hAJMVILL*. TlNHESSIi

MRS. C P. OKASMAN. DmIm MB* MARV NORTMNOTON,
EmoRm SMNln-TlMWM

MBS MAEOAIUT BtUCE, »UA.B«
\

MI& DOUGLAS GINN, NaMM

100% Associations in Reporting
We «e pniiul. indeed, lo report that the fol-_ 

towioa ate 100 per cent in reports:
Rtpont

Shelby CountT .................... 253
Madison ........... ................... ■ 105
Nolachudcy .......................... 64
Concord .......................... 37
Sweetwater ........................ 31
WiUiain Carey .................... 31
Serier ................................... 24
New Salem .......................... 23
Union ................................... 15
Beech Rher ........................ 15
Wiseman ............................ 4

The associatioos who alnxtsr made it ate:
Holstim Valley ......... had 13 out ci 14 reports
Wilson County . . had 39 out d 40 reports
Smne .................... had 2b out of 21 'reports
Bledsoe ... had 19 out of 21 reports
Weakley ...................... had 20 out of 22 reports
Crockett ................... had 20 out of 22 reports

Thank you, superintendents for your untiring 
work!

Letter of Appreciation From 
Mrs. W. C. Golden

621 E Pine Sc
Orlando, Florida.
Oct 13. 1942.

Executiye Board of WhLU. Auxiliary to the 
Tennessee Baptist Coovendoo.

Nashville. Term.
Loved Co-srorkers and Friends:

News of your recent action in regard to the 
naming of your State Mission Offering has reached 
me through Mrs. Ginn and Mrs. Kyxar.

That the name "Golden" should have been ac
cepted fills me with humility. When I think of 
the many years of glorious selfless service sug
gested by "Lottie Moon" and "Aimie Armstrong", 
all that my husbartd and myself have ever tried 
m do looks too in^gnificant to be retnembeied, 
much less m be boexsted.

To originate the annual observance of a special 
tntm of prayer and giving for State Missions 
seemed m me so naturaL so necessary and to log
ical that I have often sroodered why it did not 
occur m someone else to do ic To create litera
ture for it and to push it through those early 
years followed as a natural sequence. In doing 
all of this Dr. Golden aisd my^ took gresu de- 
lighc To srarefa its constant growth from the 
very stare m mark the large part it has held in 
the deveiopmeiu of the state srork and m see the 
hold it has taken on the hearts of the people, has 
been joy unspeakable m as through the years.

If for the future, the name "Golden" added ro 
the Mission offering cvw intensify the fine 
ideals for srhiefa it has ahnys smod; if it can 
bring an added emphasis upon missionary devo
tion and sacrificial giving; if it can in any sny 
pass on m others something of the love for mis- 
saons that has dominated atsd directed our lives, 
1 shall be most happy.

Fkase accept my grateful appteciatioo for dm 
great hoitor with the assurance of my abiding 
piayerful interest in the work of the Woman's 
Missionary Union and of the Teiusessee Baptist

My love m my former a>-laboters, and my 
gn^ring m .U

Gratefully and prayerfully,
Miubed B. Golden.

PAGB 12

Edith Stokely WritM From the 
Training School

Whether this is a first impression or not. I'm 
sure I do not krsow, but vc are kept so bu^ here 
that it is definitely a problem to find tune to 
write! We enjoyed your letter so much and it 
was good m heiu about some of the things going 
on in Tetmessee.

Althoguh I've just been here a month, it seems 
as if 1 had belonged for ages. ^ it U hard to 
look bock to see what my first impr^oos were. 
The things 1 say wOl. no doubt, be highly colored 
by the way 1 feel about things now.

Needless ro say. I'm craay about the school. It 
is proving just what 1 had expected in every way. 
We couldn't be in a ptettiet part of louisviUe, 
especially now with the leaves mrning. it is a 
lovely ^>ot Everything about the building is ar
range for beauty, convenience and comfort. 
Truly, it is "House Beautiful.” The girls are all 
gtatsd, and I just regret that we can't spend mote 
time "fellowshipping". No one should say that 
Training School girls don't know how ro laugh 
and cut-up, for we have wonderful fun together. 
A lot of chat fun comes doing housework. The 
first thing I did was ro help wash dishes, and be
lieve me, ninety people can use a lot of dishes! 
My official job now is ro "upset and reset" after 
breakfast, but my crumbing job doesn't make me 
feel crumby at Ul!

You know, of course, that. we are meeting 
classes at the Seminary. I could go on for ages 
about my classes, they are wonderful. The men 
who teach certainly bring out great truths in their 
teaching. 1 feel that I am learning those things 
that 1 felt such a definite need of in student 
srork. Especially are Comparative Religion and 
Social Ethics helping me in the field of modem 
student thought. Studying for work that I am 
deeply interested in is fun and certainly not 
drudgery!

One of the best things—and one thing chat 
has a special appeal—is the field srork. Certainly 
none of ns shrmld gsethrou^ the Training School 
without becoming deeply concerned about the 
need here in this city. Ic it my privilege to work 
in a sreek-day Bible school at tte Union Gospel 
Misskn every Thursday afternoon. The little 
ones are my responsibility, and they ace street 
and lovable. Thursday afternoon is one of the 
highlights in my sreek.

Every day I am thankful that God has per
mitted me ro come and also for the vision of those 
who formed the tcivool, and pray that God may 
be able ro use me in a more effeaive sray after 
my training here.

Sincerely,
Edith Stomly.

Pint Wovd Froai Shanghai
466 Roe Lafayette.
Shanghai. China.
June 27, 1942.

Dear Dr. Maddry:
When the S. S. Const Vtrdt ssatiu away day 

after tomorrow, out table of sixteen will be re
duced ro only the original five signed below. We 
five have been together ever since Mary Alex
ander return^ from Ksreilin in the Autumn. 
Daily we )om our hearts in a united prayct for 
you and mote often than you srould our
thoughts nira ro you srith hopes and good wishes. 
We are happy ro hear Ruth ford, who has been

with us ShtngUnJtrs since April, uy dai 
were looking well and fine when she left ^ 
Scares. We hope that you ate continuing gafo 
that caption.

Here we are having such a delightfully cool sad 
pleasant summer that we ate well and feeling ga. 
usually fine. We ate very happy in our work sad 
are finding many mote t^pottunities for seevia 
than time allotvs us to answer. Pearle Job^ 
and Flon'oe Millet are carrying on at Old Monk 
Gate and the two schools; Mary Alesandet oa. 
tinues ro find her dap in her office full and [xedt. 
able; since Olive Lawton's work in the Shaaghii 
Bible School finished for the summer with oai. 
mcocement in, May, she has been working ia i 
kindergarten for Jewish children and will «« 
begin some work with Eurasian young peopk; 
and Itubelle Coleman is continuing with die m. 
dents with practically the same program sM car
ried last summer. Happy are vk that we can go 
forward and have even a small pert in walkiBi 
widv^irist along the China to^ during dme 
dap when life currents are being to dtastiall| 
changed that multitudes ate seeking God as rcser 
before. Quietly, but very surely, a continuons re 
vival is going on and we ate deeply gtatefal ihi 
we can remain here and are allowed to keep os 
witnessing lot our Lord.

Please do noc let anyone:—and especially out 
families—worry about us. We really hm i 
plenty of the necessities of life, plenty of week, 
plenty of friends, and plenty of joy too deep to 
express. Every day all of us thank Cod fix lu
ting us be here and for every open dooc tad 
blessing widt entering.

And most of all tell tttryont that Chtiu n 
marching across China and that in no wise k oar 
work closed in this great land of faithful, pM«w 
people. With the leaving of tome of the nis- 
skmaries from some of the stations the full sad 
complete responsibility of our Baptist work is 
these places has fallen upon .the Chinese. Is 
every single instance they ate measuring up to 
the highest hope we could have for them. If you 
could be in some of their meetings and heat dxo 
pray, you would know for certain how serinaiiT 
they ate accepting the mtnsU. There art ntst 
rtasora why in many places it is noc easy for 
them; without compromise, but with courage, ps- 
tieoce, and silence often, they are facing fotv^ 
following their God-guided purpose and beiag 
true ro their convictions. The deepest request of 
out hearts at this time is that you tod all of our 
S.B. pray for the pastors at^ leaders of osi 
churches.

Please let this one brief page convey to yon ou 
devoted Christian love and gratinxie. Agsa 
pleaae thank everyone who has a part in askiag 
ic possible for us ro be Jiete. And may Hit Hess 
ings abide with all of us both there and beie u 
together we work for the coming of His bag- 
dom of Lave and Peace to the ends of the tank 

Sincerely in His name,
Mary C Albxamw, 
Peaslb Johnson, 
OuvE Lawton. 
Floeynb Millee,
INABELLE COLEMAN.

RICH i»RINTING CO.
417 Cferee St. 

NASHYILLB. TKKN.
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fit, Associational Meetinjf Without 
a Read Report

He Montgomery (AU.) Baptist Association 
shut the mouths of critics of botesome "as 

associational meetings and has ansarered 
^pnrets of those who have long sought de- 
liettance from the customary annual barrage of 

associational and convention reports. On 
(V^f gdi this association held its annual meet- 
lag at the Highland Avenue Baptist Church with
out a single report being read on anything but 
with esery pertinent subject uniquely and ade
quately jrovered.

We undertook our tradition-smashing program 
IS an experiment and concluded out meeting by 
unanimously acclaiming the belief that its inno- 
ntions marked the dawn of a new and better eta 
in denominational meetings, and by offering to 
*are thu novel idea with other associations and 
conventions, if and when they too wished to get 
out of the age^ld ruts.

The Montgomery Association changed the nor
mal terminology and altered the normal appear- 
aoce of its program. A quia among the mes- 
lengeis, a ctoss^iuestiooing, a 20-minute sermon, 
a graphic digest of church letters, > round-table 
discussion, a bUlboatd dispUy, and a climaaic 
missionary pageant, were some of the methods 
uieJ in presenting the interests of the assocution. 
Stenographers coveted the program verbatim.

Testimonies to and evidences of the new pro- 
grams success were; (1) the large attendance,
(2) the crowd’s remaining until the end, (5) the
absence of customary loiterers on the outside dur
ing sessions, (4) the prompt return to the audi
torium by everybody after the one-hour lunch 
period, (5) no coming and going usually notice
able at Baptist meetings, (6) the fact that the pro
gram was-always on good time, (7) words of 
praise from those who ’saw" the program and 
those who read the newspaper accounts, and (8) 
the unanimous vote at the end to recommend sim
ilar types of progrws to other associations and 
to state .tod aouchwide coaTcntioos.

We hereby freely share this idea with others. 
Since lack of associational funds makes it neces
sary, see suggest that those desiring copies of the 
minutes and program accompany their requests 
with ten cents in postage to cover the costs of 
publishing and mailing.

Chas. F. Leek, Pastor,
Highland Avenue Baptist Church, 

Moderator of Montgomery Baptist Ass n.

fMy First Impressions of
By J. WILUAM POTTra,
Siloam Springs. Arkansas.

UtsTORY HBLATES that Sir Isaac Newton, upon 
“ discovering the Uws of gravity, eidaimed. 
Eureka!", transUted. "1 have found it! ” Such 

was the uncrasablc impression burned upon my 
heart after my first contaa with the Baptist Bihle 
Instimte of New Orleans.

Coming here as a total stranger, 1 was made, 
immediately, to feel at home. 1 hesitate to use the 
word "solicitous,” yet, such was my impreuioo 
of those who greeted roe upon my arrival; not 
solicitous in the sense of "greed ” but in the better 
known sense of the words, "desire to be of serv
ice." Paul, writing to the Coloisians, said this. 

For this e«nw. are also, since the day we ^d 
of it. do not cease to pray for you, and to desire 
that ye might be filled with the knowledge U 
hii wiU in all wisdom and spiritual understand
ing- (CoL 1:9.) Now ... 1 am quite ^ 
that my professor of hocnileiia wouW isf that 
1 have applied the wrong passage of scripoue » 
the occasioo, but I prefer to use it In put n»M 
light Certainly there is an immaphese of pcayet 
here. Here again we find that jyeijfonti py 
ticipates. One cannot ttscod a eingte terviba 
in the walU of hbnagan Chspcl without

Thuesdiay, Octomr 29, 190

ing cogniani of this. Prayer is the watchword 
at B. B, I.

Another indelible impression is the business
like manner of the siu^ti. Those who have 
come here have set before themselves a high goaL 
Some will become miiiiooaries; others pastors; 
still others religious workers in various fields. 
TTiey must make every moment count The larger 
majotity of students are here on the promise of 
God that "he will supply my every need," and in 
that attribute of faith all aaivitiea must redound 
to the glory of Christ and his aost And yet, 
withal, there is thsi friendly, cordial atmosphere 
of Christian family life.

These opinions are purely personal, yet I can
not help but feel that the impressions which re
main with me are likewise dear to every other 
snident of B. B. 1., past, piescnt, and future, "rhat 
the very presence of the Holy Spirit is felt in 
every classroom, every office and in the bean of 
everyone associated with the school is undeniable. 
God, the open Bible, and Baptist doctrine are 
here.

Southern Seminary’s Enrollment 514 
From 34 SUtes, Five Nations 

By CraiL E Bryant

P* IVB HUNDRED AND FORTEEN men from 34 
. states, including all the Southern Baptist 

Convention area, and four foreign nations have 
registered for the 84ih annual session the 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville.

The host of young manhood is training for 
the task to whidi the Lord has drafted them— 
soldiers of the cross of Christ.

The neat-record enrollment taxes the Seminary 
plant almost to the limits of its capacity. The 
entire snident body cannot be seated in the as- 
.mebly room of Norton Hall used for daily chapel 
services, and the need for a new chapel hall is 
apparent daily and acute.

Young women from the Woman’s Missionary 
Union Training School are meeting in classes 
with the men under a new arrangement, voiding 
the necessity for Seminary professors to teach spe
cial classes for the women and making possible 
the division of large classes into sections. Miss 
Carrie U. Littlejohn, superintendent of the wom
en’s school, reports a total enrollment of 158 
there.

North Carolina has sent fiS men, Kentucky 58, 
Tennessee 49 and Alabama 47 to the present stu
dent body. Brazil, Canada, China and Cuba ate 
represented.

Tennessee students are:
JUMS Hcodenoa Akiog U . Bowsh; Roy WiUarf 

Babb. NathTOlc Ewxwte Benaio Bamard. KnomiUc 
WiUiim SiauDoas Baia. Jr.. Dccberd; Ralph W. Bdow. 
Haraville: Hoah Alezaodcr Bciram, Memphli; ayda C 
Bryan. McMinoyillr. Oaieoca Mlaoa Cardw. Fotdiown; 
Paul Cochrao Carpraier. Johosoa Qir. J- Wallet Cat- 
peoirr, Jr, Johoioa Oty: Wallace Haynei Cerrier. Bc»- 
nil Jama Butch Coopa. Dccaiur; Willum Da»W Coopa. 
Bolinr: John Tboma Counney. Jegenon Onr, Vicme 
Bradford Curry. Macer; Hovud Care Day. NabviUa; 
Rayruo^ Tolliya DeArmond, Maryville; William Chapel 
Drummood, Jr.. Memphis; Teddy Event, Memphis; John 
Eosor Felly. Jr., Blu* arr. Cecil Povrell Foeba, Eliia- 
bethtoo; Willa Coorid Gess, JeCersoo Citr. Cal Wilson 
Gosnell, Nkue; Ceorce Edsrad Jauiinis, McMinnville; 
Wilia Anthony Livermao, lascassa: Paul aiuion Mc- 
Commou. Memphn: Roy Croa Mafill. Wbeas; Roben 
Wesley Major, Cbanaoooaa: U« Wilsoo Malcolm. Hamp- 
mo: Leooard Carlyle Maney. Henimao; Chala Ale» 
auda Meek. Memphis; WiU Undoo MiUa. Charenooei: 
Thoma Braden Milliain, Arheos: Roy Randolph Neer- 
mao, Mortisiown: Ralph Elma Nortoo. OuatooogK 
Edwin Howard Oldbim. Union C.y; Roben Ldtod Fil- 
ma. Memphis; Merle Fenroo Fedifo, Cookeville; Manin 
Luiha Reed, Midway: Euaene Brocen Robera, KooivUlt: 
Veraoo Sisco. Treaevaaq Walka N. Saockborsa, Chas- 
tanoofa; Huah Lawson Smiifa. MaryviUr. Jama Ezra 
Teoksley. GoodknsvUla Julius Harold Saphens. Cooke- 
viUr, Liuba Joe Tbompeoo, Waicnoim; Roy franklin 
Siarma. Cbananooaa; Themuf VirgU WeUs, Nashville; 
Huab Edwad Widick, SpfiofScld.

”1110 real difference between men is energy. A 
strong will, a settled purpose, and invincible de
termination, can accomplish almost anything; and 
in this lies the distinction between great men and 
little men.—^Thomas Fuller.

5,00ir«t: WANTED
U Mil BibiM. T« bU, co*d books.
Soriptaro motUMo. Seriptaro ealoBdaro. grtotto 
cards. Good coauaiMloti. Bood for trm calalo 
and priea-Uct.

George W. Noble. The ChristUn Co.
Dopt. »HX. Foaliac BUg^ Cbkaca. ID.

Cburdi«4Sitndai|5diflol

B m
SOUTHERN DESK C0„ HICHORt. N.

(El|r (Etfurrli on (Etirriaiirii l|tU
PapaUr Sans- Baty to Bine. 

BoauUfully lUuatmtaU. In Color, 
gpacial AdvavtUna OVar 

WORDS 4 MUSIC (SSa valot) Ona Sfaaa, 
Sent On AppravuL If Prafarrad. 

Addratn J. R. WRIGHT, TraasUn, lb.

Pr»^re»Mivm BtbU Mtmdimgm
BY A. U. BOONE
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HMONG THE BRETHREN,
From ifae Metidian Baptist Qsarcfa in Knox 

County, Fistot L C Rule sent in a nice list of 
subscriptions not long ago, which was greatly 
appmiated. We regret that an earlier mention 
was inadrertently orerlooked. Baptist and RB- 
FLECTOK could not get along without its frieoda 

—B*«—
Horace L Smith has begun his fourteenth year 

as pastor of the First Baptist Church of Clinton. 
From 376 to 807 members, total gifts of $2,- 
831.00 m $13,185.00 in 1942 and the church 
property nlued at $18,000.00 and at $65,000.00 
now are some of the statistics showing the growth. 

I—BSlK—
Mrs. I. R. Horn of Lebanon, who has been 

reading the paper more than M years, renews 
her subscription and says she does not trant to 
miss s copy. We tie tfasokfui for our faithful 
friends.

Baptist and REPLECTOB regrets that, for rea
sons which cannot here be set forth, it was un
able m carry a further announcestrent in advance 
concerning the laymen's Day Broadcast on Ocm- 
ber 18.^

/ —Baa—
Mrs. F. M. Grouse sends us an interesting ac

count of the regular services at Mitchellville Bap
tist Church, October 18, coodircted by Pastor Lu
ther Joe Thompson. ReguUr services are held 
the 6tst and third Sundays in each month and 
everybody is invited m attend.

In view at the increase in our subscription 
list and, therefore, the greater length of time 
required for our printers u run the jwper off 
the presses and for them to be mailed out, it 
is necessary for the material for a given issue 
of the paper to be assembled a day earlier than 
formerly. This means that material, whether 
news or otherwise, must reach us a day earlier. 
The deadline for news items and for Sunday 
School and Training Union attendances is now 
Wednesday of the week preceding the week 
at publicarioo. The bulk of the other ma
terial for the paper has been assembled on 
Tuesday of the week preceding the week of 
publication. Now it must be assembled on 
^f®“day. The moral, applicable at all times, 
is send in ycur material so.as m reach ns as 
early in the week as possible. Material re- 
ceiv^ after the deadline will be too late for 
publication in the following week's issue.

Additions 102, present membership 1,059 plus, 
$12,219.91 for local church work and $2,228.55 
m outside causes are some of the items in the 
past associational year of the First Baptist Church, 
of Cleveland. Wm.'A. Keel, pastor.

—Bag—
There were 72 additions in a revival in the 

First Baptist Church of Fort Smith, Ark., in which 
Pastor B. V. Ferguson, pastor there for more than 
a quarter of a cenmry, was assisted by Marvin 
Cole of the Baptist Headquarters, Oklahoma City, 
Okla.

—BaK—
From October 4 to 18, Pastor Jas. W. Jones 

and the West End Baptist Church, Rock Htll, S. 
C, were assisted in a revival by Rev. and Mrs. H. 
Evan McKinley of Morristown, Tenn., "The Mc
Kinley Musical Messengers," in which there were 
43 professions and additions for baptism and 4 
by letter and statement and some 30 of 40 re- 
dedicatioas. The pastor writes in high praise of 
his helpers.

-Bag-
In a letter to BAPTIST AND RefLECTOB, Ruth 

Glisson of Dyer writes, among other things, the 
following: "1 sure do enjoy reading it, and I 
hope 1 can always be wtete 1 can take the paper. 
A church has already seen my brother's picture 
and write-up and wants him to come and preach 
for them. So you see it helps in other ways be
sides the good reading it brings to our homes."

—Bar-
Dr. Edward Hughes Pruden, pastor of the First 

Baptist Church, Washington, D. C, will be the 
preacher on the NBC "National Radio Pulpit" 
broadcast Sunday morning, October 25, at 10 
o'clock. Eastern War Time. Dr. Pruden will be 
the first of the guest ministers to appear on this 
series and his topic will be "Priceless Intangibles."

—Bag—
Dr. W. E Denham, for some time professor in 

the Kansas City Seminary and later doing evan
gelistic and Bible conference work, has been called 
to supply the pulpit of First Church, Montgom
ery, Ala, during the absence of Pastor Frank 
Tripp, who bos recendy been called inm army 
service.

-Bag-
Retiring Secretary Freeman was given a pl^ 

ant surprise by the Executive Committee of the 
Baptist Sunday School Board at its regular month
ly meeting October 25th. As it was his last meet
ing with them before going to Kentucky, a spe
cial program was arranged during which Sec. Hol

comb paid a tribute to him for his long lenio, 
to the Board both as a member and as feconiiii, 
secretary. A handsome suitcase was presentil 
him.

—B*g—

A new tract is just off the press of the Excni- 
tive Board. It is entided "Holy Spirit a 
Not An Influence." and was prepared by 8n. 
Harold Stephens of Cookeville. In it the aaiba 
sets forth the nature of the Holy Spirit and protts 
conclusively that He is a person of the Trinity, 
not the Word or a mere divine influence in the 
world. The uact should have a wide circulatioc, 
especially in those parts of the state where heresies 
about the Holy Spirit have been spread. It nuy 
be had in reasonable numbers for distributkat io 
Tennessee FREE by writing to the ExtotiTC 
Board, 149 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.

—B*g—

Once each month on Missionary Day, Tetnes. 
see students attending the Southern Baptist Tieo. 
logical Seminary and the Woman's Missionary 
Union Training School get together for the auin- 
tenance of fellowship and the consolidation <f 
missionary interests of the group.

The group has elected the following officett: 
Clyde Bryan, McMinnville, presidenr, Roy W. 
Babb, NashviUe, vice-president; Edith Stokdy, 
Newport, secretary; Wallace Carrier, Brisnl, 
treasurer; Primexivo Delgado, Nashville, cfaoriucr, 
Clarence Carder, Fordtown, pianist; Ralph Nor
ton, Chattanooga, social chairman, and Merle 
Pedigo, reporter.-Merle Pedkxx

We respectfully request our friends to look 
in the masthead of the Baptist and R(- 
FLECrog at the top of column one, page two. 
and note the following at published etch sseek 
the paper comes out: "OBITUARY AND 
OBITUARY RESOlUnONS-The first 200 
words free: all other words one cent each. 
Non-obintary resolutions 1 cent for all words’ 
Hence, al^ resolutions which ate not obitaaty 
in nature, relating to the death of some indi
vidual. are published at the rate of I cent for 
each arord in the resolutions Only obituary 
resolutions have the first 200 words publisMd 
free. We ask, therefore, that our friends in 
sending in resolutions ije governed by these 
consideratiocu which have been approved by 
Baptist and Reflectob committee and 
either send payment with the resoiutioat or 
tell us ro whom to send the statetnenc

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND TRAINING UNION ATTENDANCES FOR OCTOBER 18, 1942
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DO SOT FORGET. The Executive Sec- 
^ry of out' convmtion tad io Executive 
BowJ it now Dr. C W. Pope. Former Sec- 

Freemxn leave! Nov. 2nd for his new 
dutiet^wi* Vf'nttrn Rtcotjer, 205 East Oiest- 
X St .''Louisville. Ky., where he can be 
iwhed^lty mail. After Nov. 1st, send your 
Mil that is intended for the Executive Seae- 
an to Dt. Pope. Make all checks and money 
otdcts payable to 'Treasurer, Executive Board." 
DO NOT MAKE THEM PAYABLE TO 
JOHN D. FREEMAN. TREASURER!—J.D.F.

Pastor Richatd A. Huff of First Church, Lenoir 
City, has resigned in order to enter the navy as 
chaplain. At present he is in training at a school 
for chaplains in Norfolk, Va.

—BaiK—
In a newt note last week it was inadvertently 

stated that Dt. O. Olin Green is supplying the 
Baptist Church at Mooen, Atk.. when it should 
hare been given as Monett, Mo., where he is liv
ing

—BaJt—
Visitors in the BAPTIST AND REFLEtTOR office 

last week were: Mrs. E L Smothers. McMinn
ville- C E Wright, Watertown; Keidell Thomas, 
Clarksville; Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Hawkins, Chat- 
t«ooga; F. M. Dowell. Jr., Monterey; Bishop 
Haralson. Lebanon; C D. Tabor. Gotdonsville; 
Wayne Tarpley. Alexandria; E W. Tidwell. Bon 
Aqua; Cannie Leonard. Auburntown; D. W. Pick- 
elsimet and ton. Gailor R., Chapel Hill; Miss 
Maty L Kolbe, Margaret Hudson and Mrs. J. G. 
Kolbe. Lebanon.

With the Churches: AU<u, First, Pastor 
Angel received by confession of faith 1. Ciar- 
raaooga, Apison. Pastor Ramsey teceiv^ 5 
versions; Central. Pastor Jones received fpt bap- 
(ism 2; Chamberlain Avenue, Pastor McCIana- 
han received for baptism 2; Oifton Hill, Pastor 
Stanccl received by letter 1. baptized 1; Eastdale. 
Pastor Denny baptized 2; First. Pastor Huff re
ceived by lener 7. for baptism 2; Mortis HiU. 
Pastor Catlett received by letter 5. for baptism 21; 
Red Bank, Pastor Pickier baptized 4; Ridgedale. 
Pastor Ivey welcomed by letter 7, for baptism 1, 
baptized J; Rosiville Tabernacle, Pastor Tallant 
tectived by letter 4. ClntUnJ. Big Spring. Pas
tor Milton received by4«ter 1. Co/amWa, First, 
Pastor Richardson received for baptism 1. Kr»g»- 
part. First, Pastor Cobb wrelcotned by letter 6, 
lot baptism 2. baptized 15. Kitoxpillt. Bell Ave
nue. Pastor Allen received by letter 1; Fifth Ave
nue. Pastor Wood received by letter 2, by pro
fession 1. Mtmphis, BeUevue. Pastor Lee wel
comed by letter 18. for baptism 7, baptized 4; 
Central, received by letter J; LaBeUe. Pastor Ren- 
ick received by letter 2; Temple. Pastor Boston 
received by letter 2. StshvilU. Lockeland. Pa^ 
tor Gilliam received fot baptism 3; Inglewood. 
Pistot Beckett received for baptism 1. OU 
Hickory, Pastor Kirkland received fot baptism 1, 
baptized 12..

Briefs Concerning the Brethren
CdUJ sad Actopud

M. B. Archibald. Liberty Baptist Church, Jack, 
sonviile, Fla. _

Robert Dale ToUiver, Second Baptist Church, 
Granite City, IE

1. Beryl Roberts, First Baptist aurch. Hollts.
Okla."

James Draper, First Baptist Church, Bay Oty, 
Tex. *1^

Oyde Aikman, Dixon Baptist Church. OkU- 
homa City, Okla.*^ ^

T. D. Van Pelf, Dexter Baptist Church, De^ 
ter. N. M., and lake Arthur Baptist Church. Lake 
Arthur. N. M.

Thursday, Octobbr 29, 1942

Rtsigiud ,
M. B. Archibald, Athens, Q*:,
Robert Dale Tolliver, Oay Gty Church, Clay 

City. lU. y
L E Perrin, Fittstown Church, Fittstown,

' E E Link, Dixon Church, Oklahoma City, 
Okla.

James Draper, Clarksville, ArE 
Almon D. Norris, Lovington," N. M.''
W. A. M. Wood. Erlanger, Ky.
J. H^cClain, Calvary Church, Btownwood, 

Tex. y
F. W. Tomberlin, Abbeville, Ala.
Nolan M. Kennedy, First Baptist Church, Ftor- 

ala, Ala.e^
OfddnU

Charles F. Pobton, South Fort Worth,
Herbert E Wise, Dallas, Tex. /

y/ D*s$bt
Charles A. Jones, First Baptist Church, Colum

bia. S. C ^
G. M. McNeiUy, Broken Bow Church, Broken

Bow. Okla. ~

James E. Wood, Jr, Ordained
Dear Dt. Taylor:

Pursuant to a call as pastor of the Main Street 
Baptist Church. Lake City, Tenn., the ordination 
of James E Wood, Jr., was held at the Fourth 
Street Baptist Church of Portsmouth, Virginia, on 
Sunday Mtetnoon, October 11, 1942.

Brother Wood, the ton of Mr. and Mrs. J. E 
Wood of Portsmouth, Va.. is a senior at Carson- 
Newman CoUeae, Jeffrrson City. Tenn., where he 
has contributetf mbstaotially to the forensic, dra
matic, and literary activities on the campus.

The ordination program, with Rev. E F. 
Chauncey presiding, was observed after an exam
ination by a council composed of ministers of 
Baptist churches in Portsmouth tod Norfolk, Va.

The program was as follows: Hymn, "My Je
sus, I Love Thee"; hymn, "aose to Thee"; Scrip- 
nire and prayer conducted by the Rev. E F. Aler, 
hymn. "Blest Be the Tie"; solo. The Holy Gty, " 
by Wallace R Cartier of the Southern Bapdst 
Seminary; reading of the minutes of the exam
ining bwd, hy the Rev. E E F. Aler.

Ordination sermon, the Rev. J., S. Taylor; 
charge to the candidate, by the Rev. D. S. Demp
sey; presentation of the BiblC, Rev. E F. Chaun
cey; Uying on of the hands of the presbytery and 
ordination prayer, by Dr. A. B. Bass.

May God s blessing rest on Brodiet Wood as 
he begins his work as a pastor in our great state. 

Sincerely yours,
Wallace R Carrier, 
Mullins Hall,
Louisville, Ky.

Resolutions
Dear Dr. Taylor:

At the last meeting of our Association, the fol
lowing lesolutioo sras adopted and I was in- 
smicied to 'seutf' a copy fot you retjuesting that 
you print tame in the BapiIST AND REFLECTOR: 

"In the PtesidetHb radio address of October J2. 
1942, be said tb*t out ^oremment pro-

* poses to asake ample provision for the develop- 
roent and equipment of the spiritual life of out 
fighting forces.

•Therefore, be it resolved that thb Association 
give expression of our appreciation of ffiit effort 
end purpose of out Commandet-in-Chief better 
to serve the spiritual life of our people;

"Second, that we again dedicate our means and 
relf to the spiritual advancement of our men and 
women fighting under the Stars and Stripes;

"Third, that our Churches be urged to a gmter 
tod more aggressive spiritual program and life of

service to all those engaged in this War and to 
that end we so serve and worship Aat our armed 
forces may be conscious of their welcome into the 
religious life of out people."

J. G. Hughes, ChairmM, 
John W. McCall,
MARK Ferges.

Yours truly,
Malcolm A. Younger, Clerk, 
Shelby County Bapitst Association.

An Ordination Service
On Octoitet 4, at the call of Glenwood Baptist 

Church, a council composed of minuters: T. C 
Wyatt, Moderator of Knox County Association 
and Pastor of McCalla Avenue Church; Judton 
Taylor, Pastor of Powell State Church; B. R 
Bean, Pastot of iSion Church; L C Chiles, Pas
tor of Glenwood Church; J. F. Wolfenbarget. a 
retired minuter; E G. Acuff and E A. White.

Deacons: Lawrence Newman, McCalla Avenue 
Church; W. E Edmonson, Powell Station Church; 
Elmer Mayes, Ridge View Church; H. M. Hood, 
Willis Patty. Ludiet May, Boyd Bayless. Glen-, 
wood Church, ordained to the Gospel Minutry 
Kerr Wolfenbarget, Henry Chiles and Reece Bay- 
less.

Prayer led by B. H. Bean.
Jud^ Taylor conducted the examination. The 

candidates aruwered all questions promptly and 
according to the Saipmres. T. C Wyatt preached 
the sermon.

The charge was given to the church by E G. 
Acuff; the charge to the candidates by E A. 
White. The ordirution prayer was led by J. T. 
Wolfenbarger.

Bibles were presented each of these candidates 
in the name of Glenwood Church by their Pas
tor. Kerr is assistant pastor of Glenwood Church. 
Henry and Reece are students in Carson-Newman 
College.

VtSMB E Bishop, 
Powell Station, Teniu

“Points From a Pastor’s Pen”
By H. J. Rushing, CollietviUe, Tenn.

Some of us ate more concerned as to the where
abouts of our boys in the world than we ate 
about where they ate going to be io eternity.

One of the marks of true patriotitm it the de
sire for the national life to be centered around 
CbtisL See Him as a real pwiot, Man. 23:37.

Some day some of us will see that any neifon 
widi a vision too low and too small to ihclude 
God is on the sray to destruction. But it may 
be too late when we tee iL '

It would be a good thing if tome of our people 
who are to "civic-minded" would awake to the 
fact that a Community or a Nation it not gr-at 
because of its sin but because of its possession 
and practice of ptinciples of righteoutnest. Ptov. 
14:34.

It should dawn upon the people of out Nation 
that the best citizens are those Vrho accept and 
adhere to the Bible as the supreme rule of faith 
and practice.

We want our boys aitd girls now in the serv
ice of the country to come back. But have we 
seriously considered what we are going to have 
fot them to come back to?

THE KINGDOM OP GOD 
W. T. BOUSR

Tka kaak far wfcith xaa 1^ kM yalUag. .Da- 
taaa, RiaartRaa., e-traM;.. Ctan* .

Paatan. fttHarw SawhwyMa^ 
a>4 athara. Nllia ckantara. U* *aiaa. Prtaa ILM. 
AMrma aB artea la.

W. T. Baaaw. UTt JMCW SteUaa. . 
DaaM. Taiaa.
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More Momimi Doctrines Examined
By WiLUAM James Robinson, AM., D.D.

IVo PEOPLE CAN BE iny better than what they 
' believe and teach. Remember, Mormons 

daim to believe the Bible when "it is properly 
ctanslated." Smith and his 
intimate friend and devoted 
helper, Sidney Rigden, made 
a- translatioa of the Scrip
tures in conformity with a 
revelation given to them, 
dated December, 1830 (Sec. 
35, Doctrims tnd Cov- 
enMts) in which Rigdon 
was told, "And a command
ment I give iinto thee, that 
thou shale write for him; 

and die Scriptures shall be given, even as they are 
in mine own bosom, to the salvation of mine oto 
elect." The "translating" was completed in (»io, 
«fi,l tbe manuscript, according to Smith, * was 
sealed up, no more to be oiiened till it arrived in 
Zion." This "translation" was published at Plano, 
Illinois, in 1867, under the title, "The Holy Scrip
tures Translated and Corrected by the Spirit ei 
Revelation, by Joseph Smith, Jr., the Seer." This 
book was published by tbe "Reorganiaed Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter Saints," and 1 am told 
that they recognized it as authentic, but the Utah 
group have not approved it

"The professed obiea of die translation was 
to testore the Scripmtes to their original purity 
and beauty, the Mormon Bible declaring that 
'many plain and precious parts had been taken 
from them.’ The teal object, howwt, was to 
add to the sacred writings a prediction of Jo
seph Smith's coming as a propte, which would 
increase his authority and support the pretentions 
o ftbe new Bible. That this was Rigdoo's 

is apparent from the faa that it was an
nounced as soon as he visited Smith, and was 
carried on under his direction, and that the man
uscript translation was in his handwriting" 
(Linn, TA# Story of tbt Mormom, p. 69.)

Esreended parts of this work do not dider at 
all from the King James Versioo. Rigdoo’s ob
ject appears clearly in the changes made in tbe 
Sfoetfa chapter of Genesis, and the twenty-ninth 
chapter of Isaiah. Genesis closes with the words, 
"So Joseph died, being an hundred and ten years 
old; and they embalmed him and he was pot in 
a coffin in Egypt." In the Smitb-Rigdoo version, 
it ends as representing "Joseph as telling his 
brethren that a branch, of his people shall be car
ried into a far country and that a seer shall be 
given to diem, and that seer will I bless, and to 
that seek to destroy him shall be confounded; Tbt 
this promise I give unto you from generation to 
generation; and his name shall be called Joseph. 
And be shall have judgment, and he shall write 
tbe word of tbe Lord." (LiniL)

The twenty-ninth chapter of Isaiah is similarly 
expanded. Verses eleven and twelve of the King 
James version read: "And the vision of all is be
come onto you as the words of a book that is 
sealed, which men shall delhrac to one that is 
kamed. saying Read this. 1 pray thee; and be 
aaitfa I cannor, for it is sealed.

"And the book is delivered lo him that is not 
learned, saying Read this I pray thee; and he 
saiih, I am not learned."

The Smith-Rigdon versioo expands this as fol
lows:

"11. And it shall come to pass, that tbe Lord 
God shall bring forth unto you the words of a 
book; and they shall be die words of them which 
have slumbered.

"12. And behold, tbe book shall be sealed; and 
in the book shall be a revelation fmm God, from 
>i^ of ifae vorkl id tfac cberaof.

**13. Wberefore, becanse of the tfaio^ which 
are sealed, the things which are sealed shall not 
be delivered in the day of the wkkednest and
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abeminatioos of die people. Wherefore tbe book 
shall be kept from them.

"14. But the book shall be delivered unto a 
man, and he shaU deliver the words of the bode, 
which are the words of those who have slumbered 
in the dust; and he shall deliver these words unto 
another, but the words that ate sealed he shall 
not deliver, neither shall he deliver the book.

"15. For the book shall be sealed by the power 
of God, and the revelation which was sealed shall 
be kept in the book until the own due time of the 
Lord, that they may come forth; for, behold, they 
reveal all things from the foundation of the world 
to the end thereof."

It is very evident that the Smith-Rigdon "trans
lation" was brought out to support Smith’s claim 
as a prophet sent from God and support thereby 
the Book of Mormon, but it was a failure. Read 
what an authoritative Mormon publication says 
of it. The Dnseret Erening Ntui, the church or
gan at Salt Lake City, said on February 21, 1900:

"The translation of the Bible, referred to by 
out correspondent, has not been adopted by this 
church as authoritative. It is understood that the 
Prophet Joseph intended before its publication to 
subject the manuscript to an entire examination, 
for such revision as might be deemed necessary. 
Be that as it may, the work has not been pub- 
lislied under the auspices of this church, and is, 
therefore, not held out as a guide. For the pres
ent, the version of the scriptures commonly known 
as King James's translation is used, and the liv
ing oracles are the expounders of the written 
word."

*The Utah Mormons accept Smith as a prophet 
equal to any one named in the Bible and place 
him next to Jesus Christ, but refuse to accept his 
versioo of the Bible. The revelation authorizing 
him to make this translation says: "The Scrip
tures shall be given, even as they ate in mine own 
bosom, to the salvation of mine own elect" How 
can they repudiate Smith's "translation" and hold 
to his other writings? They say, "the Prophet 
Joseph intended before its publication to subject 
the manuscript to an entire examination, for such 
revision as might be deemed necessary." Who 
could have tbe temerity to revise it? God had 
said: "The Scriptures shall be given, even as they 
are in mine own bosom." To refuse to use his 
versioo c» to say it should be revised is to clear
ly repudiate him. To revise the words of a 
spokesman of God is to bold God himself in con
tempt. So much for the Mormons and t^ Bible.

The Mormon doctrine of man is, in a nutshell, 
as follows: "Gods, angels and men are all one 
species, one race, one great family, widely dif
fused among the planetary systems, as colonies, 
kingdoms, nations, etc." (Kry to Thtology. p. 
39.) Men are born in the spirit-world and come 
to this for bodies. "This individual, spiritual 
body was begotten by the Heavenly Father, in 
his osvn likeness and image and by the laws of 
procreation. . . This has been called the 'first 
estate'. . . The spirits which kept their first 
estate were permitted to descend belt^, and to 
obtain tabernacles of fiesh in which we find them 
in out present world, and which we call a sec
ond estate." (Key to Thtology, pp. 53, 54.) 
President Snow said: "You are here to raise fam
ilies and properly educate them." Woman's chief 
mission is to bear children, both in this world and 
in the one to come. There she will eternally bear 
children to her husband. President Taylor said: 
"Through the essence and power of the Godhead, 
which is in him ... he is capable of rising 
bom the contracted limits of manhood to the dig
nity of God . . . and is capable of eternal ex
altation. eternal Uves (in the propagation of chil- 
drra) and eternal progress." Brigham Young 
said: "What God was once, we are now; what 
God is now we shall be." Jfe believed Adam was 
the god of this world and the only god with 
whom we have to do. President Snow pot it this
way: "As mao u, God was; as God is, man may

.(S'

be." This is pure Paganism borrowed from (k«i' 
arid Roman mythology. It is in direct vklsijg. 
of the Bible when it says, "Thou shalt hsie m 
other gods before me.**

Note what they teach about sin. Their dutf 
theologian, J. E Talonage said; "Adam fooail 
him«lPTn^a position that compelled him to fh 

ane o^ the requirements of God." He hiU 
to/tell us-%hich God Adam -disobeyed. It anh 
did not matter much to Adam if Mormon doc. 
trine is true, for he is now the God who tski 
this World.

In their Gitcchism for children we read; 
tion—"Was it necessary that Adam partake <f ik 
forbidden fruit? Ans.—Yes, unless he had dose 
so be would not have knovm good and evil hete, 
neither could he have had moral posterity, (^ots- 
tion—Did Adam and Eve lament or tejoke be 
cause they had trarugressed tbe commandiuad 
Ans.—They rejoiced and praised <3od.“ B« ik 
Catechism does not tell us which god they piaiacd. 
Their docnine of sin fiady contradicts the Bibk 
doorine of sin, and yet they profess to believe ik 
Bible and use the King James versioo in ikii 
services and writings.

1 must write briefly now on account of li-:^ 
tion of space.

Mormonism says that "Every spirit that cea- 
fesses Joseph Smith is a prophet, that be Imd 
and died a prophet, and that the Book of Hoc. 
mon is true, is of God, and every spirit that doe 
not is of anti-Christ." (Bright Young, Mi 
Itmhd Strtr, vol. v., p. 118.) I do not belien 
he was a prophet or dut tbe Book of Uonaoo 
is true. "He that receives the message (of tk 
Book of Mormon) and endures to the end will k 
saved; he that rejects it will be damned."
Workt.) "The modern Cbristiatu with the Bi
ble in their hands are in as gross darkness as ik 
worshippers of Baal." (Sptnttr’t Utttn, yp. 
119-120.)

Only those authorized by them can adminisKr 
Ktipniral, saving, baptism. If a Mormon nu 
seriously after being baptized he must be bap 
tized again. Some have been bapiiicd non 
times. Btigham Young was baptized twice. Ex
ceedingly gross sins requites that the sinoct'i 
blood must be spilled (put to death) I'n order to 
save his soul. The living may be baptized for ik 
dead who were never Mormons. This has ben 
done for millions of persons who were not Mor
mons.

They make much of marriage. Marriage onr- 
sidc of a temple it for time only, but matrilfc 
in a temple is for time and eternity and tbe hu- 
band may become a god. Marriage by prosy d 
a widow or widower to the deceased is valid.

Kansas City, Mo.

Southern Baptist Tfaeolofrical 
Seminary

Louisville, Kentucky.
By Ecus A. FULLEE, President,

^ r ALL THE Christian groups on earth, B^ 
tists should be most zealous in coopentiro 

with the American Bible Society in its great Bin 
istry of placing Bibles into the bands of mh- 
vidual men and wtsmen. Each phase of the th» 
fold work of this great miuionary organizatiro 
is of supreme importance, namely, tranlatk* » 
tbe Bible into the variout languages, pubiks- 
tioo of Bibles and the dittributioo of Blto 
among the people of tbe earth. What cobU t* 
greater? Since we believe that the New Tern 
meni is an absolute guide for faith and praOXL 
that the Holy Spirit it the ever-present «atho 
to all who seek truth and that the competmeyd 
the individual person is such that he can, uaoB 
the leadership of the Holy Spirit, lay hold ^ 
saving tiuth, we should go out full length in sstw 
tng to get a copy of God’s Word into tbe bstf 
of every unsaved person on the face of the es»

Bapust and Rbfl*3^


